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LSHS PRINCIPAL’S WELCOME
Welcome, Vikings!
As you prepare to register for your courses, I invite you to take a moment to pause, cast your
minds forward, and think about where you want to be after high school. What kind of
meaningful contributions do you want to make to our society? Do you see yourself entering the
workforce directly after high school? Joining the military or an apprenticeship? Perhaps you’re
heading to a technical training program, community college, or a four-year university?
Whatever your post-secondary goals are, we promise you’ll be well-prepared to take the next
step after high school - whatever that step is.
Please don’t be overwhelmed by the number and variety of courses before you. The registration
process is fairly straightforward, and you have lots of people - both at home and here at LSHS who are here to help you. Follow these simple steps, and you’ll be on your way.
All our best - Leslie Ivelia, LSHS Principal

HOW TO USE THIS HANDBOOK
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Review the graduation requirements for your graduation year. Refer to the graduation requirements
information on the next page.
Build, update, and/or review your educational plan. During registration you will receive a transcript
and grad credit check.  This planning form encompasses both your high school and post-high school
plans. Different colleges, universities, training programs, etc. have a variety of entrance requirements.
To help you determine the courses you need to take in high school, you should research the specific
requirements of any college or other post-high school program that interests you. You can contact
programs directly or visit LSHS Career Center for information and assistance.
Use your transcript to fill out a graduation requirements credit checklist. If
 you are currently enrolled
at LSHS, the counseling department will provide you with an unofficial transcript and a graduation
requirement credit check sheet during registration.  You

can check your academic history online
through Family Access.  After you complete the checklist, review this information with your
parent/guardian. If you need help or have questions, see your counselor.
Use this course planning guide to
  find

the classes you need to take. Pay special attention to
prerequisites and other course requirements so that you do not mistakenly request courses that you
will not be allowed to take.
Fill out your registration form. This

form is provided to current students during spring registration, or
given to new students when they enroll at LSHS. Select your requests for next year. It is essential that
you choose alternates! Make thoughtful decisions as you choose your courses. Opportunities to
change your course selections are limited. If you do not select enough alternates, we’ll probably
place you in courses you didn’t request to ensure you have a full schedule and can graduate on
time. If you request a course you are not qualified to take, we will add the prerequisite course(s) to
your list of requests.
All students will be placed in courses to the best of our ability based on their course selection and
alternates at registration based on availability. Please note, courses offered are subject to change due to
staffing and student interest. The

master schedule is created and staffing/hiring decisions are made based on
student schedule requests - as such we ask that you take the course selection process seriously and understand
that student schedules change requests are limited.

REMINDER

With assistance from your counselor and family, you are

responsible for monitoring your own progress toward graduation.
If you failed any classes, it is essential that you actively seek out your credit retrieval options. These options are:
●
Retaking a class
●
Participating in credit retrieval classes
●
Enrolling in online course through an accredited school offering single courses
●
Seek advice from your counselor
If you have questions after completing steps 1-4, see your counselor.
Seniors, see your counselor immediately if you are not enrolled in classes you need to satisfy graduation requirements.
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Graduation Requirements: Class of 2020 and Beyond

All students graduating from LSHS must pass each requirement established by the State Legislature,
the State Board of Education, and the Lake Stevens School District Board of Directors. Credits required
are based on the student’s graduation year. The usual rate is .5 credits per semester for each class
passed, or 24 total over the four years. Courses are classified as REQUIRED or ELECTIVE. Required
classes are listed below. Elective classes are chosen based on each student’s Personalized Pathway.
It is the student’s responsibility to make sure all graduation requirements are met. NOTE: The chart
below is intended as a general guide to admission requirements. Students planning to attend a
university should check with the university for a complete list of admission criteria. Students planning to
participate in college athletics must meet NCAA Clearinghouse requirements.
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Lake Stevens High School Course Offerings
The following brief descriptions of the course offerings at Lake Stevens High School are
provided to assist you in selecting your courses wisely. If, after reading the description,
you have further questions, please see your counselor. Courses which may be taken
more than one time are indicated by an asterisk*.

CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION (CTE)

All CTE Classes satisfy the CTE Graduation Requirement. In many CTE Classes,
industry certifications, CTE Dual College Credit and/or College in the High
School is offered, please check each class in the descriptions. The classes that
offer CTE Dual College Credit and/or College in the High School are equivalent
in content of what is required of a college class. In each area a Career and
Technical Student Organization is available to join. In the organizations students
will learn employment skills and have opportunities to participate in area, state,
national and international competitions and leadership conferences.

CTE: Business, Marketing & Entrepreneurship
BAM 101/102 Business & Marketing/DECA (BUS 150)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CiHS:
5 Credits from Everett Community College
CTSO Offered:
DECA
Students will learn and practice sales and promotional techniques, marketing concepts, and important job skills. Learn
how to fill out job applications and produce a professional resume that is guaranteed to impress any employer. DECA
activities are tied to the course objectives which provide students with opportunities to build confidence and improve
presentation skills. There are chances to attend conferences, retreats, DECA competition, and meet with local
business people. This is a fun and interactive course allowing students to learn and gain essential skills, necessary in the
business world.

BAM 201/202 Entrepreneurship/DECA (BUS 105) Intro to Business/DECA (BUS 101)

Formerly Advanced Marketing
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
BAM 101/102 or senior status with counselor recommendation
CTE Dual Credit: 5 Credits from EvCC for BAM 201
CiHS:
5 Credits from EvCC for BAM 202
CTSO Offered:
DECA
Students will learn about owning a business while having the opportunity to create actual business plans and/or
marketing projects. Key business, marketing, and financial concepts are practiced through a virtual business
simulation. This class emphasizes business projects and role plays for DECA competition. Second semester units include
economics, U.S. free enterprise system, the stock market, and the annual beverage stand competition. Guest
speakers are an important component of both semesters. Students in this class are expected to be interested in
business careers and wanting to be a more active participant in the DECA organization.
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BAM 301/302 Marketing Management/DECA (BUS 295)

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
BAM 201/202, application, & instructor’s permission
CiHS:
5 Credits from EvCC (must take both semesters)
CTSO Offered:
DECA
Once hired, students will assume one of many positions in the student-based enterprise, The Cove. Students will work
as a team making business decisions to successfully manage and operate the store; students will collaborate with
peers on business decisions involving pricing, inventory, sales, promotion, management, products, and more. This class
is the DECA leadership class, representing DECA in the school and local community through various activities and
promotions. It is expected that all students maintain a high level of participation in DECA activities which will result in
everlasting memories!

CTE: Diversified Occupations
DOE 221 Diversified Occupations

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester (may be repeated)
Credits:
.5 *
Prerequisite:
None
Diversified Occupations is a cooperative work experience program covering occupations for which specific
vocational technical training is not available in the school setting. Students will meet for one period of class per day.
Typically, students are already employed when they come into the course; however, some do seek employment after
enrolling. Students must be over 16 years of age in order to be involved in cooperative education. Teachers,
employers and parents work together to ensure that the participants learn and perform job tasks in accordance with
their mutual expectations. Classroom activities connect relevant academic learning with on-the-job learning.
Examples of classroom learning are: resume writing, personal finance, labor laws, interview skills, work ethics and
attitudes, self-esteem issues, career exploration, etc.

DOE 500 Diversified Occupations Work Credit

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Block of Time:
Not during regular school day
Credits:
.5 per 180 hours worked *
Cooperative, paid work experience. Students will be responsible for obtaining their own jobs. The
Teacher/Coordinator will visit the students’ job sites regularly in order to establish a learning plan and to evaluate and
review student progress in cooperation with the working supervisor.

ENG 169/170 Journalism (Valhalla)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Application process, instructor permission, B average English
CTSO Offered: Equivalent Student Leadership
This is an ideal class for students who enjoy writing, editing, and/or photography and digital design. The main
component of this course is the production of the school’s online newspaper at www.lshsvalhalla.com. The following
topics will be addressed: press law, freedom of speech, interviewing, journalistic writing, photography, and using social
media for advertising. The biggest difference between this course and other courses is that students determine the
topics throughout the year and choose what they want to write about in order to cover events at the high school and
in the community. Students have the choice to specialize in this course as news writers, feature writers, opinion writers,
sports writers, editors, and/or photographers, or do a bit of everything. The ability to meet deadlines is a key attribute
for students who take this course.
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ENG 171/172 Yearbook

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Application process, instructor permission, B average in English
CTSO Offered: Equivalent Student Leadership
This is a full year class designed to teach the basic concepts of writing as a job skill and the principles of design and
layout. Students should know how to use a camera. Photography experience is a plus. Production of the yearbook,
The Rune, is the major project for the year with deadlines throughout both semesters. Students will be expected to
meet ALL

 deadlines and should have excellent attendance. In addition, students will be expected to sell
advertisement space to help cover the cost of producing the yearbook. Students enrolling in this class need to
understand the importance of proofreading, completing assigned work on time in spite of any obstacle, and should
be self-motivated. MUCH after-school time will be required, as students will be expected to attend games and
activities to take pictures and write copy. Summer camp is also an opportunity; a student attending camp will be
expected to repay the yearbook class if he/she later decides to drop the class.

CTE: Family and Consumer Sciences
HEC 127 Culinary 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
This course is designed for both the beginner and the intermediate cooking student. The focus is on understanding
basic concepts of food preparation such as nutrition guidelines, safety and sanitation, organization and time
management, interpreting and preparing a variety of recipes, use and care of equipment, and meal planning.
Students will serve in a variety of leadership roles as they prepare nutritious, delicious and budget-friendly food with
their lab partners. Students will prepare food for their lab groups, for catering events and at home. Cooking and
working at catering events will earn students community service hours. All students will earn a Washington State Food
Handler’s card.

HEC 128 Culinary 2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C grade or better in Culinary 1 or have instructor’s permission.
CTE Dual Credit: 6 Credits from Lake Washington Institute of Technology
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
Did you take Culinary Basics and enjoy it? Does a career in the food industry or catering world interest you? Then,
Culinary Prep is the class for you. This class will build on the knowledge and skills learned in Culinary Basics. Students
will learn to prepare nutritionally-balanced meals, sample a variety of foods in the lab setting, learn the proper use of
equipment and utensils, execute proper safety and sanitation procedures, gain knowledge about the importance of
customer service and demonstrate advanced culinary math skills. Students will prepare food, setup, serve and clean
up at catering events. Community service hours are awarded for all catering work. Students will have the opportunity
to receive the National Restaurant Association’s Foodservice Manager Certification, ServSafe. Students who earn a
“B” or better and pass the ServSafe National exam will qualify to earn CTE Dual College Credit.

HEC 227 Culinary 3

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Instructor Permission
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
Students continuing in Culinary 3 will learn the business aspects Catering and Event Management. They will work with
clients, plan catering menus to meet budgets and preferences, organize work schedules, manage student workers as
they prepare food for events, and organize all aspects of actual events. The events vary, depending on client needs.
Events may include large community breakfasts, dinners, and weddings. Students will also practice advanced food
preparation skills and will participate in culinary competitions.
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HEC 228 Culinary 4

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Instructor Permission
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
Culinary 4 students will focus on Culinary Management. Students will continue to plan and implement various catering
events. Culinary 4 students will also demonstrate cooking techniques and assist in labs for Culinary 1 or 2 courses.
Students will create a portfolio highlighting catering events, food preparation skills and culinary competition successes
to share with potential employers/culinary schools. Advanced students will continue to prepare new complex foods as
they prepare for culinary competitions.

HPE 131 Food and Fitness

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
none
Equivalency:
Physical Education
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
This class combines the fitness components from Physical Education with the food lab and nutrition elements from a
Family and Consumer Science class. Exercise portion will include an individual fitness plan for life, cardiovascular
fitness, aerobics, lifetime sports skills, and overall body strength. Issues covered in nutrition will include basal
metabolism, dietary guidelines, Superfoods, label reading, vegetarianism lifestyle, sports nutrition, supplements, and
healthy cooking labs.

HEC 240/241 Child Development EDUC 115D/ECE 131

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
none
CTE Dual Credit: 8 Credits from EVCC (must take both classes)
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
Do you enjoy children? Plan to become a parent someday? Ever considered a career in elementary education?
Working with children is one of the most challenging careers you could choose. Course topics include ages and
stages of children, child nutrition and safety, major developmental theories, cultural diversity and children with special
needs. You will develop skills in positive child guidance techniques needed by parents and childcare professionals.
You will be placed in an elementary school to interact with children.

HEC 340/341 Careers In Education 1 – 2 (Teaching Academy)
EDUC 202/EDUC 250/EDUC 256/EDUC 170

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
none
CTE Dual Credit: 12 Credits (must take all four classes)
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
This course is designed to recruit junior and senior students with an interest in exploring careers in education such as
teaching, coaching, or working with children from age five to 18. This program will give you the “Total Teaching”
experience. You will be placed with a mentor teacher at a local school (elementary, middle, or high school).
Throughout the year, you will experience the inner-workings of the classroom, school, and district. You’ll perform all
duties; tutoring, grading, managing, and eventually teaching. You’ll experience first-hand the preparation and
training involved in being a teacher and gain the academic background to understand current issues in education.
Students completing the program are prepared to make career decisions and future plans. You must sign up for both
semesters.
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HEC 441 Living on Your Own

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTSO Offered:
Washington Family Career & Community Leaders of America
Highly recommended for juniors or seniors! This class helps students identify direct relationships between high school
and post-secondary plans. Students develop the necessary skills and gain knowledge to help make informed
decisions about adult responsibilities. Curriculum focuses on career planning to help match personal interests and
abilities with career fields, goal setting, budgeting, credit management, apartment searching, food safety, meal
planning, relationships and much more. Students work independently as well as in groups to create projects that help
to develop the necessary skills for life after high school. Throughout the semester, guest speakers are included to help
bridge communication between the community and school.

CTE: Information Technology
BUS 140/141 Computer Science & Software

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual Credits: 5 from Everett Community College
CTSO Offered:
DECA
This course aims to develop computational thinking, to generate excitement about the field of computing, and to
introduce computational tools that foster creativity. The course also aims to build student awareness of the
tremendous demand for computer specialists and for professionals in all fields who have computational skills. Students
will also engage in issues raised by the present and future societal impact of computing. This course is part of our new
computer science/programming curriculum. TEALS (experts from the field) will be working with the instructor and
students.

BUS 171 Digital Design 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Semester
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual Credit: 5 Credits from EvCC
CTSO Offered:
DECA
To produce graphic images, students will need to understand how digital images are created and then learn and
apply essential graphic design principles. During this semester students will learn to create, modify, and optimize a
variety of digital images using Adobe Photoshop. They will compare image file size and quality during phases of
production. Basic color theory will be covered. Students will be able to work with both rasterized and vector based
images. Students will need to be creative, create original pieces, peer evaluate, and demonstrate a basic ability of
design technique using the software. Students will learn and develop 21st Century Skills that employers are looking for
from potential employees. Students will get a chance to produce work for a target audience.

BUS 172 Digital Design 2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Semester
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual Credit:
5 Credits from EVCC
CTSO Offered:
DECA
Want to learn how to create and modify multimedia objects and websites? Would you like to create visual web
pages that involve more than text and static images? Learn how to create and update multimedia rich web pages
that will include graphics from Adobe Photoshop, websites designed using Dreamweaver, and animations created in
Animate. Students will learn basic HTML programming with an introduction into CSS. Using Animate software, students
will learn how to animate for the web, understand the use of timelines, continue the study of vector graphics, and
practice coding with Object Oriented Programming to create stops, control sound and add navigation to projects.
Students will continue to develop 21st Century Skills with an eye on employability. Students will produce work with a
target audience in mind.
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BUS 191/192 Computer Applications 1 & 2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual Credit: 5 Credits at EVCC
CTSO Offered:
DECA
In addition, enrollment in this course will allow you to work towards an industry certification as a Microsoft Office
Specialist (MOS). This certification is recognized around the world. This course provides computer skills that everyone
needs for college, the workplace, and their personal life! Learn a multitude of useful features that you probably
weren’t aware of when using Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and the Internet that will make using these software
applications so much easier and powerful for you. You will learn to maximize your use of many applications within the
Microsoft Office software suite.

BUS 223 Personal Finance 1

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
1 year of high school math or instructor permission
CTE Dual Credit:
3 Credits from Everett Community College
CTSO Offered:
DECA
Do you want to live on your own? Do you want to learn how to make your money grow? As a young adult, you will
be living independently in just a year or two and will have to make many financial decisions that could have
long-term impacts on your financial security. This class will help you become better equipped at taking control of your
financial future and will give you exposure to a variety of financial topics. This class includes units on setting financial
goals, how to get a job, budgeting your money, and using banks to keep money safe. Students will learn and develop
21st century skills that employers are looking for from new applicants. Class activities include a budget simulation,
practice filling out job applications and building resumes, projects focused on ways to save $, and fantastic guest
speakers!

BUS 224 Personal Finance 2

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Successful completion of Personal Finance 1
CTSO Offered:
DECA
How can you accumulate wealth and avoid debt in your future? This class will provide students with a more in-depth
look at a multitude of financial topics. We will build on the knowledge and experiences from the first semester taking it
to the next level and covering new financial topics. This class includes units on applying for and using credit (loans)
wisely, preparing your yearly taxes, investing in stocks, bonds, and mutual funds, being a savvy shopper, and
protecting yourself against scams and identity theft. Students will learn and develop 21st century skills that employers
are looking for from new applicants. Class activities will include a simulated stock market class competition (start with
$100,000!), completing your own 1040 tax return, learning how to use credit cards and other loans wisely, and fantastic
guest speakers! This course will help prepare you for a healthy financial future and give you confidence when making
complex and significant financial choices.

CTE: Technology Education
VIA 115/116 Digital Electronics 1-2 (DE)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 each semester
Prerequisite:
Algebra
CiHS:
4 credits from Oregon Institute of Technology
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Digital Electronics is a course in applied logic that encompasses the application of electronic circuits and devices.
Computer simulation of software is used to design and test digital circuitry prior to the actual construction of circuits
and devices. Students will develop extensive problem solving skills by examining and pursuing the properties of
electronics through the use of analog, digital, and combination logic circuits. Second year students will use
knowledge obtained from the first year to program robots and machinery.
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VIA 121/122 Introduction to Engineering Design (IED)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual Credit:
4 credits from EVCC
CiHS:
2 credits from Oregon Institute of Technology
Year Offered:
Graduation Even Year 2020, 22, 24, 26, 28, 2030
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
The major focus of the IED course is to expose students to the design process, research and analysis, teamwork,
communication methods, global and human impacts, engineering standards and technical documentation. Students
use 3D solid modeling design software to help them design solutions to solve proposed problems and learn how to
document their work and communicate solutions to peers and members of the professional community.

VIA 191/192 Principles of Engineering 1-2 (POE)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
1.0 Full Year
Equivalency:
1 Science Credit
Prerequisite:
Algebra 1 or concurrent placement in Algebra 1
CiHS:
2 credits from Oregon Institute of Technology
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This survey course of engineering exposes students to major concepts they’ll encounter in a postsecondary
engineering course of study. Students employ engineering and scientific concepts in the solution of engineering
design problems. They develop problem-solving skills and apply their knowledge of research and design to create
solutions to various challenges, documenting their work and communicating solutions to peers and members of the
professional community.

VIA 193/194 Computer Integrated Manufacturing 1-2 (CIM)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
CiHS:
4 credits from Oregon Institute of Technology
Year Offered:
Graduation Odd Year 2019, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 2031
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Do you enjoy learning about how things are made and why they are made from certain materials? Do you enjoy
working with your hands and making things? If yes, then this is the class for you. CIM offers a broad range of activities,
skills and experiences designed to provide understanding needed for success and safety as a worker and productive
citizen. First semester students will apply skills learned in class to conduct experiments and design special projects with
composite and metals. Personal projects will include blending metals into alloys and creating personal jewelry.
Second semester students will apply skills learned in class to conduct experiments and design special projects with
polymers and ceramics. Course qualifies for four credits through the Oregon Institute of Technology.

VIA 223/224 Civil Engineering and Architecture (CEA)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Either Engineering Design (IED) or Principles of Engineering(POE)
Year Offered:
Graduation Even Year 2020, 22, 24, 26, 28, 2030
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Students apply what they learn about various aspects of civil engineering and architecture to the design and
development of a property. Working in teams, students explore hands-on activities and projects to learn the
characteristics of civil engineering and architecture. In addition, students use 3D design software to help them design
solutions to solve major course projects. Students learn about documenting their project, solving problems and
communicating their solutions to their peers and members of the professional community of civil engineering and
architecture. This course is designed for 10th-12th grade students who have taken either IED or POE. Course qualifies
for three credits through the Oregon Institute of Technology.
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VIA 225/226 Aerospace Engineering (AE)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Either Engineering Design (IED) or Principles of Engineering (POE)
Year offered:
Graduation Odd Year 2019, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 2031
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Aerospace Engineering engages students in engineering design problems related to aerospace information systems,
astronautics, rocketry, propulsion, the physics of space science, space life sciences, principles of aeronautics,
structures and materials, and systems engineering. Using 3-D design software, students work in teams utilizing hands-on
activities, projects and problems and are exposed to various situations encountered by aerospace engineers. This
course is designed for 10th-12th grade students who have taken either IED or POE.

VIA 293/294 Engineering Design and Development (EDD)
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisites:

11, 12
1 year
.5 per semester
Aerospace Engineering (AE),Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM),
Civil Engineering and Architecture (CEA), Digital Electronics (DE)
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This is an engineering research course in which students will work in teams to research, design, test, and construct a
solution to an open-ended engineering problem. The product development life cycle and a design process are used
to guide and help the reach a solution to the problem. The team presents and defends their solution to a panel of
outside reviewers at the conclusion of the course. The EDD course allows students to apply all the skills and knowledge
learned in previous Project Lead the Way courses. The use of 3D design software helps students design solutions to the
problem their team has chosen. This course also engages students in time management and teamwork skills, a
valuable set for students in the future. This course is designed for students who have taken either AE, CEA, CIM, DE or
BT. Course qualifies for two credits through the Oregon Institute of Technology.

VIA 290/VIA291 Math Construction 1-2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
1.0 full year
Prerequisite:
Must have passed Algebra and Geometry
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
A large portion of the curriculum is assigned to “live math” which is then reinforced and relearned throughout the
course as students acquire new construction skills. Students will work in groups as they build a shed from the ground
up. Special time will be devoted on model foundations work, variety of framing skills, and roof pitches. A part of
each student’s grade will also be based on learning the “soft” skills of any profession (being present, on time,
dressed appropriately, and ready to put in a full day’s work).

VIA 173 Video Production

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual College Credit: 5 credits from Bellevue College
CTSO Offered:
NW High School Film Festival, (NWHSFF)
This course provides an introduction to the expanding world of video production and visual storytelling. Your
academic, artistic, collaborative and technical abilities will be challenged. Students will develop skills and knowledge
in film grammar, camera operation, audio recording, editing, etc. You will create video create short silent films, a
music video, a commercial, a how to video, and a short film, all using state of the art equipment.
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VIA 174/175 TV Production

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester or year (Course may be repeated for credit)
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None, Video Production recommended.
CTSO Offered:
NW High School Film Festival, (NWHSFF)
In this class, students will build on skills learned in Video Production. In this class, students will produce Viking TV
episodes for the LSHS and the LSHS community. Students will also work on a side project that they will submit to the
Northwest High School Film Festival that will take place in the spring. In order to produce quality work for the
community and festival, it is important to already have video production experience and passion for video production
if you are to take this class. Though it is not required, it is strongly recommended that you take Video Production
before taking this class.

SCI 332 Forensic Science 1
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

11, 12
1 semester
.5 per semester
Completion of Chemistry/Conceptual Chem/Physics with a “B” or better OR concurrent
enrollment in Biology.
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This course will provide students with a lab based introduction to Forensic Science. Topics to be covered include:
Crime Scene Processing, Fiber and Hair analysis, Fingerprinting and Drug Testing. Extensive use of laboratory
experiments are provided to emphasize the subject matter.

SCI 333 Forensic Science 2

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C or better in Forensics 1
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This course will continue with and expand upon the topics covered in Forensics 1. Topics to be covered include: Blood
spatter, DNA evidence and analysis, Forensic Anthropology and Death and Decomposition. Laboratory skills are
emphasized and experiments are provided to emphasis the subject matter.

SCI 334/335 Bio-Technology

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
B or better in Biology or Instructor permission
CTE Dual Credit: 5 Credits from Shoreline Community College (Proposed)
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Biotechnical Engineering is the application of biological and engineering concepts to design materials and processes
that directly measure, repair, improve, and extend living systems. Relevant projects from the diverse fields of
biotechnology, bioengineering, biomedical engineering, and biomolecular engineering enable students to apply and
concurrently develop secondary-level knowledge and skills in biology, physics, technology, and mathematics.
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VIA 176 / 277 Photography 1 & 2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This course is designed to teach the beginning photographer effective use of all mechanical controls of the camera
(shutter speed, aperture, and focus), composition, printing processes and display procedures. The student will also
learn about the history of photography and about careers related to the field of photography. The student will gain
understanding in these areas through “hands-on” projects, lectures, demonstrations, group exercises, reading and
writing.
Second semester Photography is designed for highly motivated students who are seriously interested in developing
mastery in the concept, composition, and execution of their ideas. Photography 2 is for students who want to
fine-tune their photography skills and explore more complex photographic concepts. In this class, students will learn
the advanced techniques of studio and commercial photography, including the HDR (High Dynamic Range)
process. Special emphasis will be placed upon aesthetic expression, visual concerns, and craftsmanship, as well as
on the realization of the student’s personal visions and development of individual creative style.

VIA 278 / 279 AP Photography (AP 2-D Design)
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
1.0 Full Year
Prerequisite:
C or better in Beginning Photography or instructor permission.
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Unlike traditional AP Exams, the AP Photography (2-D Design) Exam is a portfolio that encompasses 3 different
categories: Quality, Concentration, and Breadth. **All students enrolled in the AP Photography class are expected to
submit their portfolios to the College Board in April/May for scoring. This AP course is one full year.
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FINE ARTS: Art and Music

The following courses satisfy the Fine Arts graduation requirement.

FINE ARTS: Art
ART 123 Art 1

Grade:

10,
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
None
Learn to express yourself visually and connect with your creativity. This course teaches the basic design elements and
is a prerequisite to Design 2, Painting, Sculpture and Drawing. Students will use the following art media: Pencil, paint,
linoleum block, clay, pastel and ink.

ART 125 Art 2

Grade:

10,
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Art 1
Develop your art skills in a variety of art media such as collage, ink, pencil, paint, paper mache and clay. Prerequisite
is Art 1 and this course will prepare students for advanced courses such as Painting and Sculpture. Students will
review the basic design elements and apply them to the design principles.

ART 231 Drawing 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Art 1
Students will develop drawing skills as a way to present ideas. A variety of media, subjects and techniques will be
explored and learned.

ART 232 Advanced Drawing

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Art 1 & 2, and Drawing 1
This class builds on the fundamentals of the beginning drawing class.  Students must be highly motivated and willing
to take risks to expand their visual understanding and drawing skills.  Students should have confidence to draw
portraits, full body portraits and animals.  Students will analyze their work and the work of others.

ART 241 Painting

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Art 1 & 2
Students will explore and learn different painting techniques. The different painting techniques will include tempera,
acrylic, watercolor and ink wash. Different styles of art will be explored such as realism, impressionism, expressionism,
abstraction, and surrealism.

ART 262 Sculpture

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Art 1 and Art 2
Explore the basic elements and principles of 3-D design using clay, plaster, paper mache and other media. This class
may be repeated with instructor’s permission.
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VIA 173 Video Production

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTE Dual College Credit: 5 credits from Bellevue College
CTSO Offered:
NW High School Film Festival, (NWHSFF)
This course provides an introduction to the expanding world of video production and visual storytelling. Your
academic, artistic, collaborative and technical abilities will be challenged. Students will develop skills and knowledge
in film grammar, camera operation, audio recording, editing, etc. You will create video create short silent films, a
music video, a commercial, a how to video, and a short film, all using state of the art equipment.

VIA 176 / 277 Photography 1 & 2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This course is designed to teach the beginning photographer effective use of all mechanical controls of the camera
(shutter speed, aperture, and focus), composition, printing processes and display procedures. The student will also
learn about the history of photography and about careers related to the field of photography. The student will gain
understanding in these areas through “hands-on” projects, lectures, demonstrations, group exercises, reading and
writing.
Second semester Photography is designed for highly motivated students who are seriously interested in developing
mastery in the concept, composition, and execution of their ideas. Photography 2 is for students who want to
fine-tune their photography skills and explore more complex photographic concepts. In this class, students will learn
the advanced techniques of studio and commercial photography, including the HDR (High Dynamic Range)
process. Special emphasis will be placed upon aesthetic expression, visual concerns, and craftsmanship, as well as
on the realization of the student’s personal visions and development of individual creative style.

VIA 278 / 279 AP Photography (AP 2-D Design)
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
1.0 Full Year
Prerequisite:
C or better in Beginning Photography or instructor permission.
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Unlike traditional AP Exams, the AP Photography (2-D Design) Exam is a portfolio that encompasses 3 different
categories: Quality, Concentration, and Breadth. **All students enrolled in the AP Photography class are expected to
submit their portfolios to the College Board in April/May for scoring. This AP course is one full year.

ENG 141 Introduction to Theater

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
none
Students will learn an introduction to the stage and what it means to be an actor. We learn through experience, and
in this course students will understand and experience the poetry of trust, improvisation, motivation and purpose,
sensory awareness, movement and physical involvement, verbal agility as well as fundamentals of the stage. Students
will learn the actors’ warm-up, be exposed to theater games, and explore ways of understanding text and creating
characters. To continue to Advanced Theater, student must earn a C in Intro and perform an audition.
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ENG 143 Advanced Theater
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

10, 11, 12
1 semester
.5*
Must earn a C in Intro to Theater, includes audition to continue – see instructor for
details.
Follows the same themes and principles as the introductory course, but provides more challenging exercises and
activities with greater levels of difficulty. Outside time required.

FINE ARTS: Music
Courses beyond Concert Band and LSHS Chamber Choir are by audition or
instructor permission only.
MUS 111/112 Concert Band

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester*
Prerequisite:
C- or above in 9th grade band OR instructor permission.
This elective course requires previous study of an instrument of the band or willingness to study privately with an
instructor. This is a performance based class and progress towards proficient performance standards is a requisite for this
class. Students must meet proficient standard in both theory and performance in order to continue in successive
semesters. Music representing different styles and periods of history is learned and performed. Members are required to
perform and march at all football and basketball games on the pep schedule as well as assigned parades, contests,
competitions, and public performances. Uniform consists of black pants, black socks, black shoes, white button down
dress shirt, black tie. (Ladies may wear a black dress so long as its hem falls below the knee when seated and is
deemed appropriate).

MUS 115/116 Beginning Guitar

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credit:
.5*
Prerequisite:
Student provides their own steel or nylon string ACOUSTIC guitar for the class
Students MUST furnish their own ACOUSTIC guitar for the class. This elective course is open to students who are
interested in learning guitar. NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY, however, this is a performance class and progress towards
proficient performance is a requisite for enrollment. Spending time playing outside of class is mandatory. Performing in
class is mandatory. Students will learn chords, rhythms, and by the end of the course be able to hold their own at any
open mic. The emphasis in this class is on gaining the skills necessary to cover popular songs of your choosing.

MUS 120/121 LSHS Chamber Choir

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester*
Prerequisite:
1st semester required for 2nd semester, audition only
For Advancing Singers SATB voicing. Experienced and knowledgeable students audition for placement in this group,
which performs literature of a higher difficulty. This group will focus on the elements needed in chamber music in the
contemporary setting and in the historical context. Course content includes music of all styles and periods, note
reading, vocal technique musical vocabulary, musical phrasing and performance varied styles. The choir will perform
several concerts, festival and community service events throughout the year.
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MUS 150/151 Jazz Ensemble

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester*
Prerequisite:
Audition Only OR Instructor’s Permission, must be enrolled in MUS 111/112 or MUS 152/153
Jazz Band is LSHS’s award winning “touring” ensemble. Students perform “Big Band Jazz” in styles ranging from the
1940’s to present day including swing, rock, fusion, and modern. Auditions are held within the first two weeks of school.
Jazz Ensemble members will be required to perform at all concerts, contests, and other outside of school
performances. Weekly sectionals are mandatory. A tuxedo is required for this ensemble.

MUS 152/153 Wind Ensemble

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester*
Prerequisite:
Audition Only or Instructor Approval
The Wind Ensemble is the “elite musical ensemble.” Students will learn more complicated literature and be expected
to come to class prepared with their parts. Practice at home is mandatory. Sectionals are mandatory. This is a
performance based class and progress towards proficient performance standards is a requisite for this class. Students
must meet proficient standard in both theory and performance in order to continue in successive semesters. Wind
Ensemble members are required to perform and march at all football and basketball games on the pep schedule as
well as assigned parades, contests, competitions, and public performances. Students should work for achievement of
higher level skills and performance practices. A tuxedo is required uniform.

MUS 300/301 AP Music Theory

Grade:
12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Audition Only or Instructor Approval, Continuous enrollment in LSHS band program 10-12
AP Music Theory is designed for those who need it for career study as well as those who desire it for enrichment or
academic rigor. The main emphasis is placed on music of the Common Practice Period (1600-1900) and focus is on
preparation for the AP Test. It will be offered exclusively to seniors who meet the prerequisite requirements. Enrollment
may be granted to students who have not been continuously enrolled in our instrumental music programs on a
case-by-case basis with demonstration of equivalent skills or exceptional ability at the discretions of the director.

MUS 180 Music Appreciation

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credit:
.5
Prerequisite:
None
This course will explore music of many styles ranging from the earliest music on record all the way through the present
day. We begin in 1400 B.C. and move quickly to modern classical music similar to what is seen in Fantasia. We then
go back to 1900 and listen to the history of Jazz through the modern day. To finish the class we go back to 1950 and
study the history of Rock and Roll into the modern day. We will spend a great deal of time listening to and discussing
the music, its style, and how it has come to be. Other than the listening tests, this class’ tests are open note. Students
will learn about structure, language, and instrumentation.

MUS 220/221 LSHS Lyric (Formerly Treble Swing Choir)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester*
Prerequisite:
None
A non-auditioned vocal class designed as a high school entry-level performance class, Lyric choir is offered to
Soprano/Alto voice part students with a desire to sing and have fun. Course content includes the study and
performance of four part choral music. This choir will perform music from all different periods as well as all different
styles such as jazz, blues, pop and classical. Students learn skills including note reading, ear training, vocal technique,
musical vocabulary, musical phrasing, and performance in varied styles. The ensemble performs at several concerts,
festival, contests and community events throughout the school year.
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MUS 222/223 LSHS Wave (Formerly Vocal Jazz Choir)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester*
Prerequisite:
Audition only or instructor’s permission
The most experienced and knowledgeable SATB students audition for placement into this group, while concurrently
enrolled in either Acapella Choir or Chamber Choir. Course content includes music of all styles and periods, note
reading, vocal technique musical vocabulary, musical phrasing and performance varied styles. This course also will
register a rhythm section with instrumentalists playing Piano, Bass, Drums and/or Jazz Guitar. The choir will travel often.
performing many concerts, festival and community service events throughout the year.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
Most English classes will satisfy the English requirements for graduation. (See Literature
Acceleration, Journalism, Publishing and Editing, Theater for exceptions). All classes are
designed to meet the Common Core State Standards in reading, writing, speaking &
listening and language; ultimately ensuring all students are college and career ready.
*** Please note that these pathways are not the only options available. Students who
take English 11 cannot take AP Language because both fulfill the American Literature
requirement.

Freshmen:
Sophomores:
Juniors:

REQUIRED:
English 9
English 10
English 11

EXTENSION OPTIONS

Pre AP
English 11 or AP English Language
AP English Literature

ELECTIVES:

The following English classes require that a student has successfully completed English 9, English 10 and
English 11 or an approved alternate.
Creative Writing
British Literature
World Literature
Novels

OTHERS

Lit Accel
AP English Language/Composition
AP English Literature/Composition
College Composition/Literature (UW Ext.)

The following do not fulfill English requirements

Academic Skills Development
Yearbook

Journalism
Theatre
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ENG 215/216 English 10
Grade:
10
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
English 9
This course is required for all 10th grade students unless an approved alternate has been taken. The course infuses
reading and writing. Students will read a variety of genres (fiction, non-fiction, drama, and poetry) both classic and
contemporary, for the purpose of developing higher level reading skills. Of equal importance, the writing component of
this course covers key areas of composition and grammar, to prepare students for the ELA State Assessment, and upper
level classes. Required full length texts include Night, Fahrenheit 451, portions or the whole text of The Joy Luck Club, and
a Shakespeare play. Students will also be expected to read at least two independent books during the year.

ENG 340/341 English 11
Grade:
11
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This course is required for all 11th grade students unless an approved alternate has been taken. This course introduces
the various genres of American Literature. Selections will range from the colonial period to contemporary American
prose and poetry, with a particular focus on analysis and writing. Specifically, students will read and analyze The
Crucible,  The

Great Gatsby, as well as pieces by Whitman, Dickinson, Twain, Hughes, and many others as well as
demonstrate their learning through writing.  Drafting argumentative papers and informational/explanatory essays at the
eleventh grade level will also be emphasized. Students will be expected to read at least two independent books during
the year.

ENGLISH ELECTIVES
All electives require successful completion of English 9, English 10, English 11 or an approved
alternate (Pre AP English).

ENG 120 Literature Acceleration
Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Seniors may be enrolled in this course if they have not met standard on the SBA-ELA exam. This class is divided into two
semesters. Semester 1 focuses on the Collection of Evidence (COE) as outlined by OSPI. Students will complete
performance tasks in reading and writing in order to build a portfolio of skills for the COE. Meeting a standard cut score
on the COE will substitute for the SBA-ELA graduation requirement. Students retake the SBA-ELA in November. In Semester
2 students will read and analyze realistic fiction, plays, memoir and write in a variety of genres.

ENG 191/192 Academic Skills Development
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

10, 11, 12
1 semester
.5 per semester
Referred by teacher or counselor

This course is designed to support academic progress by providing students with extra help for core classes.
This course provides opportunities for re-teaching concepts that are necessary for understanding
coursework. Students will receive help with organization and communication. The student that is a good fit
for this class is someone who has struggled academically in the past and is willing to work to improve his or
her academic skills to become successful

ENG 239 British Literature
Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
This course introduces students to masterworks of British Literature from the Anglo-Saxon period to the mid-20th Century.
Students will study one Shakespearean play, poetry, fiction, non-fiction, and should be prepared to write and analyze
the text (both verbally and in writing). One of the major contributions this course imparts to the students is a
comprehensive examination of the writing genius found in the works of these British authors, poets, and playwrights
whose

worth and content still stands firmly even now. As such, students will be asked to apply the timeless lessons these
writers offer to the culture in which they live today.
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ENG 234 World Literature
Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Students will study works tracing through time the seminal periods of Western Civilization (Classical Greece and Rome,
the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, etc.) as well as representative works from cultures of differing traditions and values.
This semester long upper division English course focuses on world literature in order to broaden high school students’
literary landscape. An important goal of this class is to promote an understanding of their works in their cultural/historical
contexts and of the enduring human values which unite the different literary traditions. Students read deeply and widely
and are asked to analyze and write about classical literary works from around the world. All classes will read Oedipus
and The

Kite Runner in addition to non-fiction, short stories, and poetry. Due to the wide variety of materials available for
this course, literature may vary with the instructor. All sections of World Literature will include unit exams and a minimum
of two literary essays.

ENG 238 Novels
Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
If you love to read, this is the class for you. If you haven’t read a book in a while, but want to learn to love reading again,
this is the class for you. Join this rewarding class that will take you back to reading for pleasure. This semester course is
also designed for the voracious reader who is looking for challenging texts found in fictional novels. Areas of emphasis
will be the literary analysis of theme, symbolism, characterization, syntax, author’s style, and the relevancy to connect to
today’s society. Course work will include but not be limited to literary analysis essays, research projects, independent
and group reading, both silent and verbal. Join this class to get a hands on approach to reading a novel for the joy of
learning.   Two required texts include One Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest and The Catcher in the Rye. Course work will
include the reading of novels and formal written responses.

ENG 224 Creative Writing
Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Creative Writing is a semester course designed for students who enjoy writing or who want to grow as a writer. In this
class, students write in multiple genres of narrative writing, which may include nonfiction/memoir, fiction, poetry,
screenplays, and/or one-act plays. The course ends with a portfolio in which the students reflect on their growth as
writers. In addition to writing, students will also read and analyze a variety of models in the genres they are asked to
create. During the course of the semester, students learn building blocks of creative writing, then work both
independently and in groups to draft and revise their writing. Emphasis is put on the revision process. This class helps
prepare students for college and career environments. In this class, students should expect to write every day. If you
don’t like to write, this class is not for you.

ENG 300/301 Bridges to College English WA001

Grade:
12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite: 
Score of 2 on the SBA
This year long course has been designed by OSPI to help seniors build mastery of the reading and writing standards
needed to be successful in college and post-secondary courses. Seniors who earned a “2” on the SBA and intend to
seek post-secondary education (technical college, community college, 4-year college) are eligible for this course. This
course has proven to help students gain the skills needed to succeed in college-level work. Students in this class will read
one fiction full-length text, either 1984 or The Handmaid’s Tale and one full-length non-fiction text, The Shallows: What the
Internet is Doing to Our Brains. Additionally, students will be exposed to a variety of relevant topics such as, juvenile
justice, volunteerism, racial profiling, privacy, impact of technology, and language, gender, and culture. Discussion will
be used throughout the course to help students build understanding. Over the course of the year, students will complete
a project, four essays, and produce a short film. According to OSPI, “students who earn a “B” or better in the Bridge to
College English Course are eligible to enter credit-bearing coursework in any of the State of Washington Community and
Technical Colleges.”
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ENG 350/351 AP English Language and Composition
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
2 semesters
Prerequisites:
B or better in Pre-AP or English 11
Credits:
.5 per semester
Cost:
AP exam fee and EVCC Tuition may apply
What makes a compelling argument? In AP English Language and Composition, students analyze a variety of arguments
in order to discover and emulate the rhetorical strategies that convince readers and change the world. Through analysis
of professional writing and in their own writing process, students will be challenged to consider how arguments are
shaped by the rhetorical situation--the relationship between writer, audience, and purpose within a given context.
Students will learn how to synthesize the voices of others into their writing (to provide context, to lend support for the
students’ own assertions, or to provide a dissenting response) properly citing sources according to standard conventions.
Ultimately, the goal of this course is to cultivate “reading and writing skills that students need for college success and for
intellectually responsible civic engagement” (AP Lang Course Description 2014). Students enrolled in this course may
register to earn optional Everett Community College credit, but WILL be expected to take the Advanced Placement
exam in May.

ENG 400/401 AP English Literature and Composition (ENG

111)

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
2 semesters
Prerequisites:
B or better in English 11 or AP Language
Credits:
.5 per semester
Cost:
AP exam fee and EVCC Tuition may apply
The focus of this course is close reading and analysis of British and American literature: short fiction, poetry, and full length
novels. Close reading of texts is emphasized for the purpose of understanding the author’s craft and purpose; students
will write (timed and drafted essays) and speak (Socratic discussions) about their observations and inferences, making
clear claims with text-based support and logical explanations (analysis). Students will be assessed on their ability to
synthesize and analyze texts. Writing well about literature is a key component of the class. Students will take practice AP
tests often (both written and multiple choice), will read poetry and discuss it weekly, will submit regular poetry responses,
will work weekly with assigned vocabulary words, and will be expected to read and annotate many pieces of short
fiction in addition to the following full length texts: William Shakespeare’s Othello,

Charlotte

Bronte’s Jane

Eyre, and

Zora
Neale Hurston’s Their Eyes Were Watching God. Over

the summer students read and annotate Thomas Foster’s How to
Read Literature Like a Professor and

Anthony Doerr’s All
 the Light We Cannot See.  Students will study short fiction by
Marquez (magical realism), O’Connor (southern gothic), Bradbury (science fiction), Hawthorne (dark romanticism),
O’Brien, and Hemingway. Students will study the following genres of poetry: sonnets, lyric, cavalier, metaphysical,
villanelle, ode, elegy, sestina, and more.
Juniors who take this course are encouraged to take the UW English extension course during their senior year (English 111
at EvCC and English 111 at the UW are two different courses - the credit is not redundant). Everett Community College
credit is available to students who pass both semesters.

ENG 522/532 College Composition (UW EXTENSION ENGL 131/ENGL 111)
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

12 or instructor's permission
1 year (fall and spring)
2.0 (LSHS) 10.0 (U W quarter credits)
B+ average in previous English classes
History of daily attendance in all classes
History of consistent completion of all assignments

 nature of this class
Commitment to yearlong
Commitment to regular participation in class discussion
Current English teacher recommendation (upon request)
Tuition:
Two semester payments, payable to UW, for this year long class
This course is offered through the University of Washington Expository Writing Program and also fulfills a high school English
graduation requirement. Registration with the UW for credit is optional but recommended.
During first semester, this themed writing course focuses on expository writing with two separate assignment sequences,
including the college essay, several short essays (2-3 pages), and two major papers (5-7 pages). Students are expected
to read both from the textbook and source articles, participate actively in class discussion, and lead class discussion
when assigned.
During second semester, students read literature and scholarship about literature, and complete one assignment
sequence, including 5 short essays (2-3 pages) and one major paper (5 -7 pages).
The class culminates with a portfolio that is worth a substantial portion of the final grade. Students read Aldous Huxley’s
Brave New World, William

Shakespeare’s King

Lear, and

Emily St. John Mandel’s Station Eleven and

other supplemental
readings and are expected to come to class with the reading done and ready to participate in class discussion. Students
are also expected to lead class discussion when assigned.
Each semester of this class culminates with a portfolio that is worth a substantial portion of the final grade.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Students are required to take Health and 1.5 credits of PE for graduation. The PE
program is built around weekly aerobic fitness activities to promote lifelong health.

HPE 131 Food and Fitness

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 May be repeated for credit
Prerequisite:
none
This class combines the fitness components from Physical Education with the food lab and nutrition elements from a
Family and Consumer Science class. The exercise portion will include an individual fitness plan for life, cardiovascular
fitness, aerobics, lifetime sports skills, and overall body strength. The issues covered in nutrition will include basal
metabolism, dietary guidelines, Superfoods, label reading, vegetarianism lifestyle, sports nutrition, supplements, and
healthy cooking labs.

HPE 232/233 Aerobic Fitness
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5*
Prerequisite:
PE 9
This class will focus on a variety of aerobic and strength activities designed to improve each student’s physical fitness
and intellectual fitness. Emphasis will be placed on individual improvement. Maximum effort is expected daily. Activities
will include Yoga, CrossFit concepts/ interval training,, core strengthening, variable runs, agility, flexibility, and varied
tempo workouts. The class may also include water aerobics (swim days). Aerobics is a cutting edge/ variety rich class
intended for students willing to excel.

HPE 241 Aquatics
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9
Students will develop knowledge of a variety of water sports, stroke development, water safety techniques, and water
fitness. Students will be required to master the various skills with each unit through drills, games, activities and testing.
Written knowledge and skill tests will be required for each unit. Student should be prepared to swim daily.

HPE 242 Lifeguard Training
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

10, 11, 12
1 semester
.5
PE 9, 15 years old, ability to swim 500 yards using the crawl stroke, or breaststroke,
dive from the deck, surface dive, swim underwater.
This class will include all the training necessary to become a certified lifeguard. Students may receive Red Cross
certification for fee of $38.00.

HPE 244 Aquatic Fitness
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9
This class will include a variety of aerobic activities in the water. We will do shallow water aerobics, hydrofit aerobics using
ankle and hand buoys as well as some lap and interval training. We will also mix aquatic games into our curriculum
throughout the semester. We will design individual fitness programs, complete body analysis activities and discuss various
fitness issues. You do NOT need to be a strong swimmer to be in this class.
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HPE 245 Advanced Aquatics
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Aquatics
ADVANCED AQUATIC GAMES – If you like a challenge and you like to have FUN in the water – this would be a great class
for you to take. This is a class which will include various aquatic games such as War, Water Polo, Volleyball, Basketball,
etc. Aquatic fitness workouts will be incorporated two times per week as well. This class is designed for skilled swimmers,
those who have either previously taken aquatic games, are competitive swimmers or have instructor permission.
Because the skill level of the participants will be higher you can expect the games to be MUCH more competitive and
the workouts to be MUCH more challenging than the regular Aquatic Game class.

HPE 252 Lifetime Sports
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9
In Individual/Dual Sports students will develop knowledge and skills in a variety of individual and dual sports. Emphasis on
each unit will consist of rules, strategy, and skill development. Skill development through drills, lead up games, and game
play will help students develop an average skill level. Activities include pickleball, badminton, swimming, tennis, track
and field and other sports. This course will survey a wide variety of sport and fitness activities beyond just individual/dual
sports.

HPE 253/254 Competitive Team Sports
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9
In Competitive Team Sports students will develop knowledge and skill in a variety of team sports. Emphasis in each unit
will consist of rules, strategy, team play and skill development. Skill development through drills, lead up games and game
play will help students develop an average skill level. Activities may include: soccer, hockey, flag football, softball,
volleyball, basketball and ultimate frisbee. Overall fitness is enhanced with fitness days involving running, strength, and
agility as well as core work. This class is geared toward those students that want competitive play in team sport activities.

HPE 255 Beginning Weight Training/Body Condition
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9
This course involves three days of weight training a week and 2 days of cardiovascular training for those students who
want to build a fitness base and learn how to lift weights. Students will also learn how to set up and structure their own
programs based on their individual needs and interests. A multitude of lifting methods will be introduced including
plyometric circuits, powerlifting basics, and an introduction to the Olympic lifts. This is one of the more rigorous classes
offered in Physical Education and students will be required to do specified and strenuous workouts on a daily basis.

HPE 257 Advanced Weight Training
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5*
Prerequisite:
PE 9, Weight Training (Grade of “B” or better or instructor approval)
Powerlifting for the serious weight trainer! Emphasis will be placed on methods of improving specific strength and fitness
through the use of the Olympic Lifts and traditional weight training exercises. Students will participate in planned weight
lifting as well as aerobic and anaerobic conditioning. Units will include circuit training, lifting for speed, strength, power,
endurance and flexibility, building mass and strength while decreasing body fat percentage and reducing injuries.
Nutrition will also be addressed. This is one of the more rigorous classes offered in Physical Education and students will be
required to do specified and strenuous workouts on a daily basis.
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HPE 258/259 ASC for Football, Volleyball, Track & Field/CC
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9, B grade in Beginning Weight Training, Instructor’s permission is required
This class is for the serious student-athlete who desires a strength and conditioning program tailored to a specific athletic
need. Individualized workout plans will be developed to help students develop both the physical and mental aspects of
training and conditioning. Student athletes must be very self-motivated and be prepared for very intensive training.
Students must be participating in a class designated high school sport or trying out for a class designated high school
sport. Instructor permission is required.

HPE 260/261 ASC for Basketball, Swimming, Wrestling and Baseball
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
PE 9, B grade in Beginning Weight Training, Instructor’s permission is required
This class is for the serious student-athlete who desires a strength and conditioning program tailored to a specific athletic
need. Individualized workout plans will be developed to help students develop both the physical and mental aspects of
training and conditioning. Student athletes must be very self-motivated and be prepared for very intensive training.
Students must be participating in a class designated high school sport or trying out for a class designated high school
sport. Instructor permission is required.

HPE 310/311 Viking Fit
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
10th Graders must have permission from the Cavelero PE Department Head and
completed PE 9 with a grade of A- or better. 11th/12th must have earned a grade of B+ or better in Aerobics/Weight
Training or Aquatic Fitness or teacher approval.
This is a fitness based course using broad ranging full body exercises and circuits that are intense, usually fast paced and
require a multitude of athletic and physically demanding tasks. The goal of this course is to get the participants in the
best shape of their lives and create lifelong habits. The core standards of this course are: Work Ethic – consistency in
training. Movement – drawing from a broad range of physical movement. Fitness – accessing the basic elements of
fitness. Nutrition – learning to fuel the body in a healthy manner.
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MATHEMATICS
Students must complete a minimum of three (3) credits of mathematics in order to graduate
from LSHS. Students who will be applying to a four year college must complete three or more
credits, including successful completion of at least Algebra 2 and some type of quantitative
math course in their senior year. The sequence of available courses is as follows:
Algebra 1
Geometry
Algebra 2
PreCalculus AP Calculus AB or AP Calculus BC or AP Statistics
Intermediate Algebra, Math in Society, Bridge to College Mathematics, are also available for
math credit by recommendation.
Students who receive a grade below a C- first semester may be rescheduled to a more
appropriate math course at semester per teacher recommendation.

MTH 121/122 Algebra 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisites:
Previously failed Algebra 1
Review of pre-algebra basics: solving equations, graphing and writing linear equations, an introduction to exponential
functions, quadratics, and data displays.

MTH 231/232 Geometry
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:.
.5 per semester
Prerequisites:
Passing grade in Algebra
This class will cover geometric figures in the plane and in space. The study of points, lines, polygons, circles, planes and
their various relationships and mathematical reasoning form the basic core of the course.

MTH 250/251 Intermediate Algebra
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisites:
Passing grade in Alg. 1 & Geom. OR earned credit via credit retrieval or summer school.￫
This class is designed as a 3rd math credit for students and serves to meet the requirements of a second year Algebra
course.   Concepts will be embedded within this course from Math 121 (Algebra 1) and focus on skills found in Math 323
(Algebra 2).  Taking this course meets the prerequisite for taking Bridges to College Math (Math 300) during a student’s
12th grade year.  It is not appropriate for students who failed Algebra 1 unless they have previously done credit retrieval
or summer school and earned the Algebra credits.  This course does not meet NCAA Eligibility Criteria for a core course.

MTH 323/324 Algebra 2
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisites:

10, 11, 12
1 year
.5 per semester
C- or better grade in Algebra and Geometry.
C- or better to move on with Algebra 2 first semester to second semester.
This course is the third year math credit for the typical student. It begins some review of linear equations. The scope is
broader, the approach more mature, and the structure of algebra receives much more attention. Functions included in
the course are quadratics, polynomials, rational, exponential and logarithmic. A chapter on trigonometry is also
studied.
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MTH 300/301 Bridge to College Mathematics WA003
Grade:
12
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite
Score of 2 on the SBA and have taken Intermediate or Algebra 2
Bridge to College Mathematics is a year-long

course focusing on the key mathematics readiness standards from
Washington State’s K-12
  Learning Standards for Mathematics (the Common Core State Standards, CCSS-M)

as well as
the eight Standards for Mathematical Practices. The course is designed to prepare students for entrance into
non-calculus

pathway introductory college level mathematics courses. The course addresses key learning standards for
high school including Algebra I, statistics, geometry, and Algebra II standards essential for college-  and
career-readiness.

  After completion of this course,

students can enroll in Math 107 at any Washington State Community
College.

MTH 350/351 Math in Society 107 (Math 107)
Grade:
12th (11th with permission)
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Algebra 2 with a C or better.
College level coverage of practical applications of mathematics methods to areas of management, social sciences,
biology and other fields. Topics include discrete mathematics, graph theory, probability and statistics in everyday life. For
students not preparing for calculus or the sciences. Assesses Core Learning Outcome 2. This is Math 107 at EVCC. College
in the high school credit is available

MTH 451/452 PreCalculus 1-2 (Math 141/142)
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
B- or above in 2nd semester Algebra 2
This course introduces the student to standard concepts and language needed for a beginning mathematics course in
college. Intermediate algebra, analytic geometry, and trigonometry are combined with other important concepts by an
approach that stresses functions. Special emphasis is placed on conics, circular, trigonometric, polynomial, and
transcendental functions. Also, a discussion of rational and irrational numbers provides an introduction to the important
concept of limits used in the second semester. The second semester examines the graphing of functions, finding upper
and lower bounds, and sequences all hinging on the idea of limits. A chapter on series and sequences introduces the
final three chapters of limits of functions, rates of change, and integrals in which some basic concepts of calculus are
considered. Everett Community College credit is available to students who successfully pass both semesters. These
credits are transferable to all in-state public and most private institutions of higher learning. Five college credits per
semester through Everett Community College are available.

MTH 361/362 AP Calculus AB (MATH

151/152)

Grade:
11,12
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C- or better grade in PreCalculus 2nd semester.
This course is intended for students who have successfully completed high school math courses through Precalculus and
prepares students to take the AP Calculus AB exam, although that is not required as part of the course. AP Calculus is
primarily concerned with the development of student’s understanding of the concepts of calculus and providing
experience with its applications and methods. The course emphasizes a multi-representational approach to calculus,
with concepts, results and problems being expressed geometrically, numerically, analytically and verbally. The
connections among these representations are also important. Technology (graphing calculators) is used regularly by
students. Teachers confirm and reinforce the relationships among the multiple representations. Five college credits per
semester through Everett Community College are available.

MTH 363/364 AP Calculus BC
Grade:
11,12
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
A- in Precalculus, B- or higher in Calculus AB or teacher recommendation.
Course is designed to prepare students for the AP Calculus BC exam. Most colleges offer credit for successful completion
of the AP Calculus AB exam with a score of three or higher, but certain colleges will only accept the Calculus BC exam
for credit. Check with the college you intend to attend for information on which test they will accept. Students in this
course will complete all of the coursework of AP Calculus AB and will use the same text. Additional topics will be covered
on the BC exam, which are not covered on the AB exam, so this course will progress through the material more quickly
than the AB course. This course is intended for the serious student and for a student considering an engineering career.
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MTH 365/366 AP Statistics 1-2 (INTRO TO STATS Math 146)

Grade:
12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
B- or better in PreCalculus
This course is designed to prepare students for the AP Statistics Exam. Everett Community College credit is also available
and transferable to all in-state public and some private institutions of higher learning. This course is concerned with the
development of students’ understanding of the concepts of statistics and providing them experience with statistical
methodology and its applications. Many college majors require statistics. This course provides an early opportunity to
take care of that requirement while still in high school. 5 credits per semester.
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SCIENCE
Standard Pathway

Extension Pathway

Option 1
(military, 2 or 4* year
college, workforce)

Option 2
Some 4 year colleges

4-year college

9th
grade

Physical Science 1

Physical Science 1

Biology

10th
grade

Conceptual
Chemistry and
Physics

Chemistry

Chemistry

11th
grade

Biology

Biology

Physics/A.P.
Courses

12th
grade

Optional: Science
elective


Optional:  A.P.
Courses/Science
Elective

Optional: A.P.
Courses/Science
Electives

*Chemistry is required for admission to some 4 year Universities.  Check with
your future  college

admission office for specific science admission
requirements.
Courses available for cross credit to receive science credit include:
Forensics 1/2

Marine Biology
Principles of Engineering 1/2
Biotech Engineering

SCI 201/202 Conceptual Chemistry & Physics

Grade:
10
Length:
1 year
Credits:
5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Physical Science 1 (full year) or Challenge Science
Conceptual Chemistry and Physics is a two (2) semester course that is designed for students following a year of
Physical Science in the 9th grade. This course covers general principles in Chemistry and Physics with integrated Earth
Science topics. This course focuses on the conceptual understanding of topics while keeping the use of mathematics
to model the concepts to a minimum. Laboratory experiments are provided to emphasize the subject matter. Topics
explored in this course include: atomic structure, properties of matter, chemical interactions, forces, momentum,
energy, wave properties and Earth dynamics. Next Generation Physical Science standards are covered in depth in
this course in preparation for the new Washington Comprehensive Assessment of Science given at the end of the 11th
grade year.

SCI 221/222 Biology 1-2
Grade:
11
Length:
1 year
Credits: .
5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Conceptual Chemistry and Physics (full year) or Chemistry 1/2
Biology is a two (2) semester course that explores the general principles of life. Topics explored in this course include:
experimental design, macromolecules, structure and function of cells, DNA, the concepts of heredity, evolution,
bacteria and viruses, ecology, and the classification of plants and animals. Laboratory experiments are provided to
emphasize the subject matter. Next Generation Life science Standards are covered in depth in this course in
preparation for the new Washington Comprehensive Assessment of Science given at the end of the 11th grade year.
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SCI 250/251 Sports Medicine

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None
CTSO Offered:
Washington Career & Technical Sports Medicine Association
Sports Medicine introduces students to careers related to health, fitness, medical, and athletic training. This course is
designed for students who wish to pursue their interests in sports medicine, athletic training, physical therapy, and
other +health/ medical occupations. Students will study health, fitness anatomy, physiology, injury treatment, injury
response, injury rehabilitation, nutrition, First Aid, CPR, athletic injury prevention, care and rehabilitation, and
emergency procedures. Recommended supporting courses are health and biology.

SCI 349/350 Advanced Sports Medicine

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Teacher approval and completion of Sports medicine.
CTSO Offered:
Washington Career & Technical Sports Medicine Association
Advanced Sports Medicine prepares students for careers related to health/ fitness, medical, and athletic training. This
course is designed for students wishing to expand their knowledge of sports medicine, in preparation for careers in
athletic training, physical therapy, and other health/medical occupations.

SCI 353/354 Sports Medicine Practicum

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Required class to Sports Medicine and Advanced Sports Medicine
CTSO Offered:
Washington Career & Technical Sports Medicine Association
Students will arrange 90 after school hours over the semester with the teacher. Experiences will be obtained through
working with athletic teams, in physical therapy clinics and high school sport coverage.

SCI 331 Marine Biology

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
Biology 1/2 with a C or better or instructor permission
Marine Biology is designed to look at the relationship between marine animals and the ocean. Coursework will include
studying in detail the chemistry of seawater, invertebrates, marine mammals, fish, deep sea, coral reef, algae and
human impacts on the ocean. Many dissections are used to support instruction.

SCI 332 Forensic Science 1
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

11, 12
1 semester
.5 per semester
Completion of Chemistry/Conceptual Chem/Physics with a “B” or better OR concurrent
enrollment in Biology.
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This course will provide students with a lab based introduction to Forensic Science. Topics to be covered include:
Crime Scene Processing, Fiber and Hair analysis, Fingerprinting and Drug Testing. Extensive use of laboratory
experiments are provided to emphasize the subject matter.

SCI 333 Forensic Science 2

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C or better in Forensics 1
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
This course will continue with and expand upon the topics covered in Forensics 1. Topics to be covered include: Blood
spatter, DNA evidence and analysis, Forensic Anthropology and Death and Decomposition. Laboratory skills are
emphasized and experiments are provided to emphasis the subject matter.
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SCI 334/335 Bio-Technology

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 Year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
B or better in Biology or Instructor permission
CTE Dual Credit: 5 Credits from Shoreline Community College (Proposed)
CTSO Offered:
Washington Technology Student Association
Biotechnical Engineering is the application of biological and engineering concepts to design materials and processes
that directly measure, repair, improve, and extend living systems. Relevant projects from the diverse fields of
biotechnology, bioengineering, biomedical engineering, and biomolecular engineering enable students to apply and
concurrently develop secondary-level knowledge and skills in biology, physics, technology, and mathematics.

SCI 341/342 Chemistry 1-2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
“B” or better in Alg. 1, “B” or better in Physical Sci 1
This is an elective course that investigates the behavior and properties of matter. Topics explored include
experimental design, atomic structure, bonding, chemical reactions, thermodynamics, states of matter, solutions, and
reaction stoichiometry. This is a laboratory based course that focuses on algebra based calculations. Students will be
expected to manipulate equations and solve for specific variables.  This course is recommended for college-bound
students.

SCI 343/344 AP Chemistry 1-2
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Algebra 2 or concurrent enrollment; full year of Chemistry with a C or better.
The AP Chemistry course is designed to be the equivalent of the general chemistry course usually taken during the first
college year. The completion of the course may allow students to register in college courses where general chemistry
is a prerequisite, and the AP chemistry course fulfills college lab science requirements. The course will cover atomic
theory, chemical bonding, nuclear chemistry, gases, liquids, solids, solutions, reactions, stoichiometry, equilibrium,
kinetics and thermodynamics.

SCI 351/352 Physics
Grade:
11, 12
Length
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Algebra 2 or concurrent enrollment
This is an elective offering which culminates the traditional science curriculum. The course focuses on the relationships
between matter and energy and pays particular attention to the nature and causes of motion, the study of forces,
energy, thermal effects, phases of matter and waves. Extensive use of algebra is employed. This course is
recommended for students planning on pursuing a college education, especially if a career in the sciences or
medical, technical or engineering fields is contemplated.

SCI 323/324 AP Biology 1-2
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:
Preference:

11, 12
1 year
.5 per semester
B grade in Biology 1-2
Completion of Chemistry or teacher permission

This course is designed to be the equivalent of the general biology course usually taken during the first college year.
The completion of the course may allow students to register in college courses where general biology is a prerequisite,
and the AP Biology course fulfills college lab science requirements. This course will cover chemistry, cells, cellular
energetics, heredity, molecular genetics, and evolution, diversity of organisms, structure and function of plants and
animals, and ecology.
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SCI 381/382 AP Physics 1

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
Completion of PreCalculus or instructor permission
The AP Physics course is designed to be the equivalent of the general algebra-based physics course usually taken
during the first semester of college. The completion of the course may allow students to register in college courses
where a semester of general physics is a prerequisite, and the AP Physics course fulfills college lab science
requirements. The course will cover Newtonian mechanics (including rotational motion); work, energy, and power;
mechanical waves and sound; and introductory, simple circuits.
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SOCIAL STUDIES
The Social Studies Department offers both elective and required classes for you to
take. You will need 3.0 credits in Social Studies to meet your graduation
requirement. Students must also pass Washington State History in 8th
  grade.
REQUIRED:
Sophomores:
Juniors:
Seniors:

Modern World History (or Advanced Course Below)
United States History 1 & 2 (or Advanced Course Below)
Contemporary American Issues (CAI) & Contemporary World Issues
(CWI) (or
  Advanced Courses Below)

For those making up credits as a result of a failing grade or transfer from another
school, you may take one or more of the courses out of sequence.
ELECTIVES:
The Social Studies Department offers the following electives: Sociology, Psychology,
AP Psychology, Student Leadership and Military History.
ADVANCED COURSES THAT SUBSTITUTE FOR REQUIRED COURSES:
Sophomores: AP European History
Juniors:
AP US History 1 & 2
Seniors:
AP Government & Politics OR
Honors Contemporary American/World Issues

SOC 221/222 Modern World History 1-2
Grade:
10
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisites:
None
This required course encompasses World History from Renaissance to present day. It covers not only world history, but
world cultures and geography, including major religions, types of government, and economics. The purpose of the class
is to help students understand globalization and our world today through investigation and reflection of world events
and changes in modern world history, as well as prepare them for living in a complex and diverse world.

SOC 224 Military History/Nature of Conflict 1
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite
None
This elective course focuses on the impact of conflict in both peace and war on society, politics, and foreign relations,
beginning with the Spartans and continuing into the modern era. The study of military history has largely centered on
battle and the conduct of war. While this course will look in detail at these subjects, it will also look at military history in its
broad political, economic, social, and institutional terms. The specific language of the class will include the nine
principles of warfare currently being taught at West Point as well as the role of dissent, art, music and combat. This
should be a challenging, fun class for all those interested in Military History.

SOC 225 Military History/Nature of Conflict 2
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite
None
This elective course is a continuation of Military History 1, beginning with the Franco Prussian War and continuing into the
modern era. This course will look in detail at military history in its broad political, economic, social, and institutional terms.
The specific language of the class will include the nine principles of warfare currently being taught at West Point as well
as the role of dissent, art, music and combat. This should be a challenging fun class for all those interested in Military
History.
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SOC 290/291 Student Leadership

Grade:
11, 12
Length
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester *
Prerequisite
Application selected process.
Are you the kind of student who wants to be involved in leading LSHS to be the best high school in the state? Do you like
to create and organize activities to help improve LSHS? Are you able to lead as well as follow? Are you a self-starter?
Would you like to learn how to become a leader and a well-informed and dependable supporter of activities? If the
answer is yes to any of the above, then consider applying for leadership. While there are no academic prerequisites for
this class, leadership students must be students in good standing. Leadership candidates should have good attendance,
demonstrate academic responsibility and be free of discipline issues. As a leader at LSHS, you are also required to sign a
Code of Conduct and your character matters. Applications and interviews are required and conducted during March of
the previous year.

SOC 311/312 U.S. History 1-2
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

11, 12
1 year
.5
None

This required course encompasses the period of United States History from Reconstruction to the early 21st
century, while reviewing US Constitutional principle and key events from the 19th century. Students will learn
how the United States emerged as a world power through industrial, military, and political developments.
At the same time students will understand the social development of the United States from minority rights
to cultural challenges, with the intention to tell the entire story through multiple perspectives.

SOC 331/332 Psychology 1-2
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
None.
This elective course deals with the science of human behavior. Included for study are units in personality, sensation and
perception, the brain, altered states, abnormal behavior, mental disorders, etc. The ability to read comprehensive
materials with understanding is necessary.

SOC 333/334 AP Psychology1-2/UW Psych 101

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester/5 college credits
Prerequisite:
None
Cost:
AP exam fee and UW Tuition applies for students seeking AP scores and college credit
This course is designed to survey major areas of psychological science, we focus on topics such as human social
behavior, personality, psychological disorders and treatment, learning, memory, human development, biological
influences, and research methods. Related topics may include sensation, perception, states of consciousness, thinking,
intelligence, language, motivation, emotion, stress and health, cross-cultural psychology and applied
psychology. Students in this course have the option to take the class as an AP course as well as through UW to receive 5
college credits.

SOC 341 Sociology
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
None
This elective course provides an introduction to the social world and understanding of the social environment that
enables individuals to see the relationship between events in their personal lives and events in their society. It includes
topics such as culture, deviance and crime, social stratification, race and ethnicity, gender differences, the aging of
America and its impact on society, religion and cults, and sports in our society. This class will prepare students for
interaction with a variety of groups for the remainder of their lives.
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SOC 358/359 AP European History/History 112

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credit:
.5 per semester/5 college credits
Prerequisite:
Sophomore standing; interest in an academically challenging course
Cost:
AP exam fee and tuition fees apply for students seeking AP scores and college credit
This course surveys European History from c. 1450 to the present. It is intended to prepare students for the yearly AP
examination in European History. Students who successfully complete this examination are eligible for academic credit
from many colleges and universities. This class demands a great deal from students, in part because its subject matter is
often somewhat unfamiliar to American students and in part because it is intended to be the equivalent of a collegiate
history course. Students should expect assignments that require both careful thinking and a substantial amount of
homework. If successfully completed, this course replaces the required 10th grade Modern World History. Students in this
course have the option to take the class for college credits through College in the High School.

SOC 383/384 AP U.S. History 1-2
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

11
1 year
.5 per semester
Junior standing; interest in an academically challenging course. A grade of “B” in Modern
World History, “C” in AP European History, OR instructor’s signed Permission.
Cost:
AP exam fee and tuition fees apply for students seeking AP scores and college credit
This course is intended to prepare students for the Advanced Placement Examination in American History, which is given
in May each year. Students who successfully complete this exam are eligible for academic credit from many colleges
and universities. Because Advanced Placement United States History is intended to be the equivalent of a collegiate
history class, it demands a great deal from students. Students should expect assignments that require both careful
thinking and a substantial amount of homework. Successful completion of first semester is required in order to continue
into second semester. Students in this course have the option to take the class for college credits through College in the
High School.

SOC 463 Contemporary World Issues

Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
None
This required course for seniors studies critical issues confronting our global society today. A part of the class time is
devoted to discussing current events in the news. The purpose of the course is to assist the students in readying
themselves for an adult life of political and social decision making.

SOC 464 Contemporary American Issues

Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
None
This required course for seniors examines critical issues confronting our American society today. A portion of the class time
is devoted to discussing current events in the news. Independent research on chosen topics may also be required. The
purpose of the course is to prepare the student to be a contributing member of our society able to participate in our
country’s political, social and economic decisions.

SOC473/474 AP United States Government & Politics (POLISCI 202)
Grade:
Length:
Credits:
Prerequisite:

12
1 year
.5 per semester
Senior standing; Interest in an academically challenging course. A grade of a “B” in U.S.
History, “C” in AP U.S. History, or instructor’s signed permission.
Cost:
AP exam fee and tuition fees apply for students seeking AP scores and college credit
This AP elective course includes both the study of general concepts used to interpret U.S. government and politics and
the analysis of specific examples. Students will become familiar with the various institutions, groups, beliefs, and ideas
that constitute U.S. government and politics. All students are expected to take the AP exam in May. This course is
intended to be the equivalent of a collegiate political science class. It demands a great deal of careful thought,
analytical discussions, and a substantial amount of homework. Successful completion of first semester is required in order
to continue into second semester. Students in this course have the option to take the class for college credits through
College in the High School.
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SOC 483/484 Honors American / Honors World Issues

Grade:
12
Length:
1 semester each
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
A grade of an A in U.S. History, AP U.S. History or instructor’s signed permission.
This elective college prep course for seniors will examine social, political and economic problems of today. The class is
designed to prepare the college bound student to deal with Social Studies requirements. This course of study will require
extensive writing and research as well as verbal skills in contemporary issues. Emphasis will be in the higher level thinking
skills.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION

All students registering for any of the following classes must have an IEP and teacher/case
manager permission.

SEV 130/131 Adaptive Physical Education

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
IEP and teachers permission
Adaptive Physical Education will help students who have an IEP to improve their health, fitness and mobility to
enhance their everyday lives. This class will require permission through the Special Education Department and
Physical Education Department.

SEV 125/126 Functional English
Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Functional English provides students with access to real-world reading and writing skills that will help them ease into the
transition of life after high school. Students primarily work on non-fiction text (reading news articles, websites, labels,
etc.) to assist in building basic reading and comprehension skills. Students also work on writing skills like basic sentence
structure, sending emails, writing letters, and creating checklists. Vocabulary is also a major emphasis, in an effort to
help promote deeper understanding of verbiage used outside of the classroom setting.

SEV 118/119 Functional Math
Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This course provides students with a chance to learn about real world and basic math skills. Money problems, basic
operations, real world projects, fractions, estimating, measurement, word problems, decimals, and interpreting data
using menus or charts are topics reviewed in the class. The course includes Lake Stevens School District approved
math curriculum that is common core aligned. An adaptive computer program is also used in this class to increase skill
level. The computer program is individualized to each student's specific needs for academic growth and future course
placement.

Selection for placement in these three leveled English and Math classes is
skill-based per each student’s IEP.
SEV 140/141 Special Education English: Basic
Grade:
10, 11,1 2
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
The course objectives promote student mastery of the writing process, writing mechanics,presentation and discussion
skills, and speech. The five essential components of reading (comprehension, vocabulary, fluency, phonics, and
phonemic awareness) are studied through world literature, poetry, drama, fiction, and nonfiction. This English class has
been designed to ensure special education students access to general education curriculum.

SEV 142/143 Special Education English: Intermediate
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
In Special Education English, students will have access to both literature and informational text. They will work on being
able to identify key ideas and the supporting details in both types of reading selections. They will also work on
understanding each author’s craft and their structure. Specifically, students will have regular practice with complex
texts with the goal to build their academic language and vocabulary. Students will build knowledge through reading
content-rich non-fiction. Writing will focus on argumentative and narrative with the expectation to be able to
persuade and to inform. Reading, writing, and speaking will be grounded in evidence from texts, both literary and
informational. This English class has been designed to ensure special education students access to general education
curriculum.
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SEV 144/145 Special Education English: Advanced
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This class is a continuation and expansion of work covered in Intermediate English. This English class has been designed
to ensure special education students access to general education curriculum.


SEV
146/147 Math 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Math 1 is a pre-algebra based course that includes the study of Number Systems, Fractions and Decimals, Integers,
Ratios and Proportional Relationships, Expressions and Equations, Basic Geometry, Statistics and Probability, and other
pre-algebra topics. The Big Ideas Pre-Algebra curriculum will be followed and modified to address student needs and
learners at different levels. A basic understanding of elementary math is required for this course.

SEV 148/149 Math 2

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Math 2 is an Algebra based course that includes solving, graphing, and writing linear equations, inequalities, and
functions, solving systems of linear equations, and other Algebra topics. The Big Ideas Algebra curriculum will be
followed and modified to address student needs and learners at different levels. Prerequisite for class is Math 1 or
another pre-algebra based course, and/or staff recommendation(s).

SEV 152/153 Math 3
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Math 3 is a Geometry based course that includes basics of Geometry, reasoning and proofs, parallel and
perpendicular lines, transformations, congruent triangles, relationships with triangles, and other topics related to
Geometry. The

 Big Ideas Geometry curriculum will be followed and modified to address student needs and learners at
different levels. Prerequisite for class is Math 2 or another algebra based course, and/or staff recommendation(s).

SEV 155/156 Financial Literacy
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This is a 2-semester class that will cover a variety of financial topics including budgeting, living expenses, banking,
loans, credit cards, saving and investing, interest rates, debt, inflation and other financial topics. This class is designed
for seniors as a transition from high school to living and working independently.

SEV 150/151 TRUST Behavior
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
TRUST stands for Teaching Responsibility, Understanding and Skills for Transition. This course will provide behavior and
academic support for students with an IEP. These skills will help prepare students for success in an out of the classroom.
Registration for this course involves the IEP team, with consultation from the TRUST teacher.
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SEV 194/195 Resource Room
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
IEP and teacher permission
This course is designed to teach a set of study skills and self-advocacy that can be applied in content area general
education classes. In addition, this course provides accommodations for students who need additional time for test
taking, a quiet study environment and/or additional work time.

SEV 215/216 Community Resource Training
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Prerequisite:
IEP and teacher permission
Community Resource Training allows students who have an IEP to spend one or two periods out in the community
learning about a job. These are unpaid positions, but allow students to gain job skills and possible job contacts in the
community.

SEV 205/206 Structured Learning Center

Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year (repeatable)
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
IEP and teacher permission
The Structured Learning center is a self-contained classroom for students with autism and autism-like needs. The
students learn functional academic, social, behavioral, and adaptive skills. Most of instruction is delivered in small
groups or one-on-one. Community outings are a part of instruction as well as work on campus. Number of periods in
the SLC is determined by IEP team and may vary between 1 period and 5 periods per day.

Functional Learning Center

Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year (repeatable)
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
IEP and teacher permission
This course is for students with moderate to severe developmental disabilities who receive intensive instruction focusing
on functional academics, life skills, work-related social skills and behaviors, and in-school and community vocational
experiences. Students typically are performing at about the Kindergarten to 2nd grade level academically. Most
students who enroll in this class are able to rote count and can write 3-4 word sentences independently. The goal for
the program is to live with minimal dependence and to gain employment with the aid of a job coach. Students
participate in school-wide activities, general education electives and community based instruction. Each program is
individualized according to the student’s interests, preferences, and abilities. Students who participate in this program
will be instructed in activities which develop the following skills:
• Social Skills, including but not limited to, friendships, personal safety, communication, self-advocacy, managing the
high school social environment;
• Behavior Skills, including but not limited to, self-regulation, understanding and managing emotions,
self-management;
• Adaptive Skills, including but not limited to, personal hygiene, job skills, home living skills, mobility training,
organizational skills, independence, health and wellness;
• Academic Skills, including functional language, reading, and math skills. Scope is based on the present level of
performance of the students; sequence is based on each student’s Individualized Education Plan (IEP).

Special Home Living

Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This

course provides students with an opportunity to experience real-world learning within a classroom setting.
Students typically are performing at about the 2nd to 5th grade level academically. Most students who enroll in this
class are able to compute basic math answers in their head and can write 3-4 sentences independently. Instruction is
provided to support learning about things like budgeting (sales tax, tips, debit vs credit, etc.), cooking items with
multiple ingredients/steps, road safety (permit practice, freeway signs), traveling (car rentals, airplane tickets, and
independent living (renting vs owning, meal planning, utilities). A heavy emphasis is also placed on vocational skills like
resume writing, interview skills, and filling out job applications as well.
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Multiple Disabilities

Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year (repeatable)
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
IEP and teacher permission
This self-contained program provides daily living, communications, social and pre-academic skills, community
experiences and pre-vocational transition skills as applicable.

Transition Program

Grade:
9, 10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year (repeatable)
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
IEP and teacher permission
The Transition Program is a vocational training program designed for students with developmental disabilities ages
18-21 who have completed their traditional education program at the high school, but have not yet graduated. The
program is located off campus. Students learn vocational skills in unpaid, work based learning placements in local
businesses. Students also learn skills to maximize their independence, such as: utilizing public transportation, grocery
shopping, cooking, social skills, and functional academics. Placement requires IEP team approval. Please see IEP case
manager with questions.
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WORLD LANGUAGES
A World Language student at LSHS will:
● Embrace a second language learning environment
● Take risks and make mistakes
● Infer (guess meaning) and circumlocute (express meaning through different techniques)
● Use second language 100% of the time
● Participate and be a part of the community
● Cultivate intrinsic motivation and empowerment

FLA 111/112 French 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This course places emphasis on communicating in French, imitating how you learned your first language. Students will be
expected to engage in an all-French environment. Students interact with a variety of authentic materials that appeal to
all different types of learners, as well as educate the whole student.

FLA 121/122 Spanish 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This course places emphasis on communicating in Spanish, imitating how you learned your first language. Students will
be expected to engage in an all-Spanish environment. Students interact with a variety of authentic materials that
appeal to all different types of learners, as well as educate the whole student.

FLA 131/132 German 1

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
This course places emphasis on communicating in German, imitating how you learned your first language. Students will
be expected to engage in an all-German environment. Students interact with a variety of authentic materials that
appeal to all different types of learners, as well as educate the whole student.

FLA 213/214 French 2 (FRENCH

122)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This course will build on the communication skills introduced in first year French. Students will be expected to engage in
an all-French environment. Students interact with a variety of authentic materials that appeal to all different types of
learners, as well as educate the whole student. Five college credits will be available for students who concurrently
register with EvCC.

FLA 223/224 Spanish 2 (SPAN 122)
Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This course reviews the elements of the language learned in the first year and continues with the study of Spanish
grammar, conversational patterns and culture. Students will improve reading and writing skills with enrichment from films,
music, art, and literature. This course moves at a pace in line with college level coursework and is ideal for those students
who intend to take a third or fourth year of Spanish. Must have earned 80% or better in Spanish 1 to take Spanish 2 for
college credit. Five college credits will be available and students must be concurrently registered with EvCC.
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FLA 233/234 German 2 (GERMAN 122)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This course will build on the communication skills introduced in first year German. Students will be expected to engage in
an all-German environment. Students interact with a variety of authentic materials that appeal to all different types of
learners, as well as educate the whole student. Five college credits will be available for students who concurrently
register with EvCC.

FLA 315/316 French 3 (FRENCH 123)

Grade:
10,11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C average or above in French 2 or teacher permission
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This third year course is highly recommended for college-bound students in order to increase their vocabulary and
knowledge of the basic construction of the French language. The all-French environment will engage students at a
higher level through advanced topics. Five college credits will be available for students who concurrently register with
EvCC.

LA 325/326 Spanish 3 (SPANISH

123)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C average or above in Spanish 2 OR teacher permission
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This third year course is highly recommended for college-bound students in order to increase their vocabulary and
knowledge of the basic construction of the Spanish language. Comprehensive and extended study of grammar
concepts and extensive concentration on communication and writing skills will be the focus of this class. Five college
credits will be available for students who concurrently register with EvCC.

FLA 335/336 German 3 (GERMAN

123)

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester
Prerequisite:
C average or higher in German 2 OR teacher permission
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This third year course is highly recommended for college-bound students in order to increase their vocabulary and
knowledge of the basic construction of the German language. The all-German environment will engage students at a
higher level through advanced topics. Five college credits will be available for students who concurrently register with
EvCC.

FLA 427/428 Spanish 4

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester for Spanish 4 (5 college credits)
Prerequisite:
C average or above in Spanish 3 or teacher permission
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This course provides a comprehensive study of the Spanish language and aims to broaden students’ understanding of
the cultures of the Spanish speaking world. By expanding upon the language skills and cultural knowledge students have
acquired in earlier classes, this course prepares students for further studies in Spanish at the intermediate and advanced
levels. College credit will be available.

FLA 529/530 Spanish 5

Grade:
10, 11, 12
Length:
1 year
Credits:
.5 per semester (5 college credits)
Prerequisite:
C average or above in Spanish 4 or teacher permission
Cost:
Tuition fees apply for students seeking college credit
This course provides a comprehensive study of the Spanish language and aims to broaden students’ understanding of
the cultures of the Spanish speaking world. By expanding upon the language skills and cultural knowledge students have
acquired in earlier classes, this course prepares students for further studies in Spanish at the advanced levels. College
credit will be available.
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TEACHER/OFFICE

ASSISTANT
Students may enroll as a teacher’s aide or office assistant only one period per semester. No more than 1.0 credit may
apply toward graduation. Students may enroll as a teacher’s aide or office assistant only one period per semester and
no more than two semesters total.
Student attendance history, disciplinary record, academics, and/or progress toward graduation are factors in
determining the eligibility for placement as a OA/TA. Students choosing to serve as OA/TA will be graded pass/fail only
and PE waivers are not granted or honored for students enrolled in TA/OA during high school. Students must see
counseling center for application and signature form from teacher/office receptionist seeking TA.

TOA 310/311 Office Assistant
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
A limited number of students are given opportunity to work in the high school office. The work involves taking
messages, sorting mail, answering the telephone, operating copy equipment, filing and assisting secretaries in general
duties. Good attendance is a prime requirement as well as the ability to maintain confidentiality. Appropriate attire is
mandatory as students frequently act as receptionists.

TOA 320/321 Teacher Assistant
Grade:
Length:
Credits:

11, 12
1 semester
.5

A limited number of students are given an opportunity to work as teacher assistants. The requirements are variable.
TA’s in the Special Home Living program will participate in typical TA responsibilities including grading, running errands,
organization, etc. However, TA’s in the Special Home Living program will also serve as one-on-one teachers for
students with special needs as well as interact with multiple students in large and small group settings service as role
models and delivering prepared instruction.

TOA 330/331 Guidance Office Assistant
Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
A limited number of students may be given the opportunity to work in the Guidance Office assisting the counseling
secretary and counselors. The work may include filing, answering the telephone, taking messages, taking student
passes to classrooms, and general undefined duties appropriate to the Guidance Office. An excellent attendance
record is expected as well as ability to maintain sense of confidentiality. Appropriate attire is expected as well as a
helping, pleasant attitude. Students frequently act as receptionists.

TOA 370/371 Attendance Office Assistant

Grade:
11, 12
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
A limited number of students may be given the opportunity to work in the Attendance Office. The work may include
filing, taking messages, answering the telephone, and general undefined duties appropriate to the Attendance
Office. An excellent attendance record is expected as well as ability to maintain sense of confidentiality. Appropriate
attire is expected as well as a helping, pleasant attitude.

TOA 380/381 Peer Mentor (Advocate for Special Education Program)
Grade:
11, 12 (By counselor recommendation only)
Length:
1 semester
Credits:
.5
Peer mentors will have the experience of working directly with students with moderate to significant developmental
disabilities. Peer mentors work with students in a variety of ways including: general academic support, 1:1 direct
instruction, taking data, and classroom management. Students must be reliable, respectful, conscientious and able to
take initiative. This is a great opportunity for students interested in entering the teaching or medical fields.
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Sno-Isle Tech Skills Center
A CHOICE HIGH

S CHOOL

Sno-Isle TECH Skills Center, located near Paine Field in Everett, is a cooperative effort of 14 local school districts. The purpose of each
program is to provide you with skills that will prepare you for entry-level jobs after graduation from high school or for related post high
school education or training. Many students choose to obtain skill training so that they can earn more efficiently, as well as accrue
experience hours, while they work their way through a four year university in the field of their choice. For example a registered Dental
Assistant may earn $12 - $15/hour while pursuing a degree to become a dentist or orthodontist. That can be really helpful with today’s
rising tuition costs!
All occupations are organized into six broad clusters or “pathways” based on tasks that are performed on the job. As students become
more knowledgeable about themselves, they will tend to be more “comfortable” in one or two of the pathways. All Sno-Isle programs
are found in one or more of the six pathways.
Students interested in attending Sno-Isle should have a good attendance record at their sending high school and should give careful
consideration to their level of interest in making a commitment to a particular program. This is especially important because the programs
are at least year in length. Some programs extend the offer to return for a second year, to those students who consistently demonstrate
leadership, have excellent attendance, and are motivated to succeed.
Application to Sno-Isle is made in the early spring of each year for entrance into fall classes. Application forms are available in January

on
the website at www.snoisletech.com.

 Sno-Isle works with your counselors to obtain your transcript and other records when you apply.
Personal interviews for students submitting applications will be conducted at Sno-Isle in March, and students are notified of their
selection later in the spring.
There are two sessions each day at Sno-Isle. The first session is from 7:55 to 10:25 each morning, and the students then return to their
regular high school to attend afternoon classes. The second session is from 11:10 to 1:40 each afternoon with the students attending their
regular classes at their regular high school in the morning. Transportation to Sno-Isle is provided by the District. Please note: some schools
may attend Sno-Isle either in the AM Session, or the PM Session, but not both. Contact your counselor for more details.
Sno-Isle students complete their graduation requirements at their regular high school. Students can earn one and one-half credits each
semester at Sno-Isle. Many Sno-Isle programs also offer core equivalency credit as well as free college credit opportunities. Students can
receive more information by contacting their counselor.
Sno-Isle has articulation agreements with Everett Community College, Edmonds Community College, Everest College, Shoreline
Community College, Lake Washington Institute of Technology and many other community and technical colleges in the area. Through
these agreements, student successfully completing selected Sno-Isle programs may receive college credit or a waiver on some learning
requirements in a variety of college classes. Anyone planning to receive college credit for a Sno-Isle course must check with the Sno-Isle
instructor for specific program requirements.

Aerospace Manufacturing and Maintenance Technology
Career Pathway: Technical

11-12

1 year

The program provides basic training in aircraft assembly and maintenance. A combination of textbook assignments,
lectures, shop activities and teamwork incorporate the goal of preparing students for entry level training programs in
local aerospace manufacturing companies and community/technical colleges. We focus on safety, tool
identification and proper use, and technical skills - drilling, deburring, riveting and fastener installation on aluminum
and titanium. Successful students may earn up to 40 college credits over 2 years. HS equivalency credit available in
English, Math and Science. Keys to Success: The

ability to read technical texts and service manuals. Basic math skills
including decimals, fractions, percentages, and formulas. Work independently to complete projects. Solve problems,
and complete project tasks.  Equivalency - English, 3rd
  year of math and science.

Animation

11-12

Career Pathway: Business Operations, Business Contacts, Social Services

1 year

Animation is an ever-expanding occupation marked by originality, hard work and a love of the job. Successful
animators are capable of an impressive income and, more importantly, enjoying what they do. The primary goal of
this course is to build the foundation necessary for students who want careers in animation for video game art or
animation for film. Many topics are covered, including portfolio development, manual and 3D modeling, project
management, storyboarding, rendering, and animation shorts, among others. Students can earn Fine Arts and
Geometry equivalency credit. Key

to success: comfortable with group collaboration but also work well individually.
Successful completion of Drawing or Art classes are a plus, but not required!
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Auto Body/Collision Repair

11-12

Career Pathways: Technical

1 year

The program provides training in auto body work using a combination of textbook assignments, lectures, labs,
demonstrations, and teamwork. Auto Body/Collision Repair focuses on safety, tool identification and proper use,
vehicle construction, minor body repair, sanding, painting components and techniques, estimating damaged
vehicles, welding and other technical skills. The program includes use of I-CAR professional training program and
certification. HS equivalency credit available in Fine Arts. Keys

to Success: Strong

work ethic, understand and follow
written and verbal instructions, critical thinking, self-guidance and team collaboration.

Automotive Technology

11-12

Career Pathways: Technical

1 year

Skilled Automotive Technicians are in high demand! If you are interested in a career as an Automotive Technician,
this is the program for you! The auto industry is seeking skilled people who can diagnose and repair the complex
technology in today’s vehicles. In our Auto Tech program, students learn to repair various systems of a vehicle using
an interactive web-based curriculum and NATEF tasks and guidelines. Our students have the opportunity to work in
an active auto shop where skills are applied in a job-like setting. This is a technical, preparatory program and requires
high-level skills to be successful. HS equivalency credit available in English and Science. Keys to Success: Be

responsible for your learning; have high school level math, reading and writing skills. Communicate, think, act
professionally, and solve problems.

Careers in Education

Career Pathways: Human Services

11 - 12

1 year

Have you ever considered a career in public education? Do you enjoy working with kids, and like helping or
explaining things? You may immediately think of being a teacher, but there are so many more careers in education
that offer decent pay, health benefits, and a great schedule. This course explores all the aspects of educational
careers, focusing primarily on teaching, and includes internships so you will begin building your resume right away.
Plus, you’ll be prepared to take the Washington State Para-Educator Test for Certification right after graduation, so
you can start working in the field immediately and make a difference for others! Keys to Success: Desire

to help
others, a self-starter, positive attitude, love of learning, strong work ethic and ability to work with others.

Computers, Servers and Networking

Career Pathways: Science, Business Operations, Technical

11 - 12

1 year

IT is one of the fastest growing industries in the world. Are you interested in a challenging, dynamic career? Apply for
CSN. Students work in an up-to-date lab setting, learning with a hands-on, problem-based approach. We learn to
troubleshoot computers and networks, learn and develop for the Internet of Things, Raspberry Pi, and cloud
computing. Successful students earn on the job skills, CompTia certifications, up to 25 college credits, English
equivalency credit, and skills that last a lifetime. Keys to Success: Ability

to read and follow written directions, interest
in IT, problem solving skills, strong work ethic, ability to work well in teams.

Construction Trades

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Technical

11-12

1 year

Want to join a construction company and be introduced to many different jobs in the industry? Students will learn
about job safety, framing, roofing, siding, stairs, rafters, basic rigging, and many different projects using the tools of the
trade such as a table saw, disc sander, skill saw, band saw, and various hand tools. This program is coordinated and
sponsored in partnership with the NCCER (National Center for Construction Education and Research) and CITC of
Washington (Construction Industry Training Council). With successful completion of this program, students will receive a
National Certificate of Completion of Core Curriculum. HS equivalency credit available in Geometry. *New
 
2019-20
school year - Youth Apprenticeship Opportunity available in this class.  Keys

to Success: Ability to follow verbal and
written direction; problem solving skills, ability to work in groups, strong work ethic.
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Cosmetology –1 (Sno-Isle Tech Campus)

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Social Service

11-12

1 year

This is an introductory course offered on the Sno-Isle TECH campus for 11th or 12th grade students. Students will
practice basic Cosmetology services such as shampooing/draping, hair analysis/treatment, hair cutting, natural nail
care, basic skin care, temporary hair removal, wet styling, thermal styling, permanent waving, chemical relaxing, hair
coloring/lightening, safety measures and decontamination control in a closely supervised lecture/lab class. Students
practice on models, mannequins, and each other. The curriculum framework is provided by the Everett Community
College Cosmetology program, where students completing this program may have the opportunity to continue their
training Keys

to Success: Enjoy

working with people, good communication skills, highly motivated, focused, have
good eye and hand coordination, good attendance, creativity and flexibility

Cosmetology – 2 (Everett CC Campus)

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Social Service

12

1 year

Students enroll in the EvCC Cosmetology program. Sno-Isle TECH subsidizes a portion of the tuition if attaining a
passing grade. Students are required to purchase their own beauty kit and IPad (See cost list for details). Training
begins during fall quarter of 12th grade, continues through the 12th grade year, plus additional quarters to complete
1730 clock hours for a Washington state Cosmetology License. Students who take this class after completing
Cosmetology 1 course (above) with a C or better, can transfer their hours, and save about $2500.00 allowing for a
shorter completion time. Keys

to Success – Enjoy working with people, good communication skills, highly motivated,
focused, have good eye and hand coordination, and good attendance. Creativity and flexibility in a business
oriented industry that is always changing are also helpful skills.

Criminal Justice

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Social Service

11-12

1 year

Students will have extensive exposure to the career opportunities within law enforcement. The class has numerous
guest speakers, field trips, and a lethal force decision making simulator. Students receive professional training in
handcuffing, weaponless defense scenarios, First Aid and CPR. Students accepted into this program must have
personal integrity. Subject matter can be very intense, dealing with the complexity of morals, ethics, civil liberties, civil
rights, cultural diversities, case law and current events. Disqualifiers for law enforcement employment include history
of continual illegal drug use, felony or domestic violence convictions. Keys

to Success: Competency

in English (writing
and comprehension); willing attitude to master material and demonstrate physical skills; common sense and sound
reasoning.

Culinary Arts

Career Pathways: Business

Contact, Technical

11-12

1 year

Great restaurants are known for their chefs, and great chefs are known for their education. This program lets you
experience working in a real restaurant—our own! This is a fast paced, hands-on class—with emphasis on
contemporary culinary techniques, under the direction of a professional chef. Understand what makes good food
great and what makes great food outstanding. Get a glimpse of the skills needed to manage a business. Discover
the fun of making wonderful food, providing professional service, and learning valuable, marketable skills. College
credits may also be earned through Lake Washington Technical College.
Keys to Success – Good math skills, strong work ethic, good communication, ability to multitask under pressure, team
player.

Dental Assisting

Career Pathways: Science, Social Service

11-12

1 year

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Biology and Health. Be
 a professional right out of high school! Dental Assisting is
a blend of health, science, and people skills. Gain experience in traits such as teamwork, communication, and
technical skills for your transition into a dental profession. Includes pre-clinical and clinical sciences, OSHA safety
standards, and a 7 hour HIV/AIDS training, which assist in qualification for state registration as a Dental Assistant. Entry
level employment opportunities are available in the Puget Sound area. Continue your education to become a Dental
Hygienist or a Dentist! Keys to Success: Teamwork,

respect, accountability, attendance, organization. A
 grade of 80%
or better is required by end of 1st semester to remain in program for 2nd semester.
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Diesel Power Technology
Career Pathways: Technical

11-12

1 year

The Diesel Power Technology program prepares students for an entry level position in the heavy duty industry. While
working with actual trucks and equipment, students learn in 7 areas of study. With changes in environmental
regulations and safety, there is an emphasis on technology and diagnostics. Students enjoy this hands-on learning
environment.Keys

to Success: Strong work ethic, ability to understand and follow written and verbal instructions; basic
math including fractions and decimals, critical thinking, self-guidance and team collaboration. Organizational skills
are also essential.

Electronics Engineering Technology
Career Pathways: Technical, Science

11-12

1 year

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Algebra 1. Electronics - The technology that puts the E in Everything! Love
projects? You will create at least two major projects focusing on understanding systems and troubleshooting. This is a
hands-on, applications based class. Learn about components, circuit design and programming. An opportunity to
build an electric guitar and solar panel is available to the motivated student. Use of test equipment and hand tools is
emphasized. Successful students earn college credits in Engineering Technology. This is a math intensive program.
Students can earn a Math equivalency credit. Keys to Success: Enjoy

working with your hands & problem solving;
self-starter.

Fashion and Merchandising

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Arts

11-12

1 year

The world of fashion is exciting, fast paced, and creative. Channel your sense of style and your business savvy into a
career. This program surveys the fashion industry with emphasis in retail, wholesale, manufacturing, textiles and design.
Seattle is fourth in the nation in the fashion industry, with a variety of careers available. We are home to Nordstrom,
Tommy Bahama, Zulily, Amazon, Brooks Shoes, and more! Let us help you develop your talents from Designing a Line
of Clothing, Visual Communication, Social Media & Marketing, E Commerce and Project Management/Event
Planning! You will gain practical knowledge and learn what it takes to succeed in the business of fashion.
Keys to Success:  Interest

in the fashion business; strong work ethic, team player, ability to multitask, retail math skills.

Fire Service Technology

Career Pathways: Social Service, Technical

11-12

1 year

If you want to be a Structural or Wildland Firefighter as well as develop your self-confidence, leadership and
teamwork, then register for Fire Service Technology. This one year program follows the I.F.S.T.A. (International Fire
Service Training Association) Essentials Curriculum while teaching firefighting skills. Students will work in a classroom
setting as well as outside in inclement weather completing field and drill activities. Successful students may earn
college credit, HS equivalency credit for PE, and skills for life. Keys to Success: Good communication skills, positive
attitude, and desire to work hard.

Healthcare Careers

11-12

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Business Operations, Science, Social Service

1 year

Want a career in healthcare but not sure which direction you want to take? Then this program is for you!! The
Healthcare Careers program can help you figure out where you are headed with a blend of clinical and
administrative skills, anatomy and physiology, medical terms, and experience in multiple healthcare settings. Through
online instruction, demonstration, hands-on skills practice, guest speakers, field trips, and job shadowing, you will figure
out your next steps in the growing healthcare industry!
Keys to Success  - Successful completion of high school Health/English, with a high school reading level due to the
college level text material. Additional pathway classes: biology, sports medicine, and computer technology will
support success.

Medical Assisting

11-12

Career Pathways: Business Contact, Business Operations, Science, Social Service

1 year

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Biology and Health. This course will help jumpstart college or a career in the
medical field. Learn the language of health care professionals. Take blood pressure, temperature, pulse, respiration,
height, and weight. Perform vision screening, surgical scrub, CPR, and First-Aid, and learn office skills and medical
instruments. Participate in Spring internships at a healthcare facility. Earn up to 8 college credits. Keys

to Success: At

least high school reading level due to college level text. A
 grade of 80% or better is required by end of 1st semester to
remain in program for 2nd semester.
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Nursing Assistant

Career Pathways: Social Service, Science

11-12

1 year

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Biology and Health. Pass a criminal background check and drug screen, and
have a current Social Security Number.  Wondering if the world of healthcare is right for you? Take the first step by
becoming a CNA. The successful student will complete the course with a Washington State Certification. Experience
learning basic patient care in the classroom and lab and then give that care to patients in a long term care setting.
You’ll be immediately employable after certification; this is a high demand occupation. Earn up to 17 college credits.
Keys to success:  Strong

work habits, good attendance, an empathetic person who enjoys caring for others! A grade
of 80% or better is required by end of 1st semester to be eligible for patient care.

Precision Machining

Career Pathways: Technical, Science

11-12

1 year

Almost everything you own was made by machinists or with tools made by machinists. Machining students plan and
make precision finished parts from raw material using lathes, mills, and CNC (computer numerical control) machines.
This can be the beginning of a great career or a vital stepping-stone toward many college degree careers. For
example, the best and highest-paid engineers have machining skills. *New this year - Youth Apprenticeship
Opportunity available in this class. Keys

to Success: Positive

attitude, ability to listen and follow instructions, self-starter
and team collaboration, basic math skills.

Translation and Interpretation
Career Pathways: Social Services

11-12

1 year

Pre-requisite: Bilingual and Bi-literate in English and another language [minimum of 2 credits in English and 2 credits in
World Language (or equivalent)]. Are you a bilingual student with an interest in helping others? Do you ever help
interpret for friends or family? Have you ever considered earning a living by translating and interpreting in a Medical,
Educational, or Legal setting? In this safe and supportive environment, learn how to accurately and professionally
transfer communication from one language to another in written and verbal form. Develop your own professional
portfolio and practice your skills through job shadows and internships. Finally, prepare for the Washington Certification
Exam and have the opportunity to walk out the door ready to be paid for your hard work! Keys to Success: listens
attentively, communicates clearly, works well with and enjoys helping others.

Veterinary Assisting

Career Pathways: Science, Social Science

11-12

1 year

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Biology and Health. Ideal program for students interested in a fast-paced, high
intensity, animal-related career. Learn theory and skills needed to become a veterinary assistant. Investigate animal
careers and advanced schooling options. Gain experience through classroom activities and daily handling of our
resident animals, in a setting that models industry work sites. Use your knowledge and skill to complete a 100 hour
internship at an animal care facility. Keys to Success: Biology,

Chemistry, math, and a strong work ethic. A
 grade of
80% or better and instructor approval, is required by end of 1st semester to remain in program for 2nd semester.

Video Game Design

11-12

Career Pathways: Business Operations, Business Contacts, Social Services

1 year

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Algebra 1. Students learn to design and create video games using trigonometry
and higher math, computer programming in C#, and 2D computer animation. This course prepares students with skills
necessary for the video game industry’s biggest needs: qualified video game designers and programmers. Students
work toward industry certifications such as Unity Certified Developer. This is a math intensive program. Successful
students can earn an English and an Algebra 2 or Geometry equivalency credit. Keys

to Success: Ability

to work in
teams, time management for projects, motivation. Computer classes suggested, but not necessary.

Welding & Metal Fabrication
Career Pathways: Technical, Arts

11-12

1 year

This industry based shop environment is designed for the student who would like to receive a general metal working
background as a foundation for continuing education or a living-wage career. Welding, fabrication and safety are
taught with a blend of lecture, assignments and hands-on competencies that maintain the student’s interest and
foster a deeper appreciation of the trade. Successful students can earn up to 30 college credits. Keys to Success:
Strong work ethic, positive attitude, understand and follow written and verbal instructions, basic math skills, motivated
self-starter, work as a team member.
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Dual Credit Opportunities
Sno-Isle students may have an opportunity to earn free college credit at the same time they are
earning high school credit. Students may earn up to 36 credits depending upon the program. Ask
your counselor or Sno-Isle Instructor for details.

Equivalency Credit Opportunities
To see the many credit equivalencies we offer, please see www.snoisletech.com

Applications accepted online only:
https://snoisletechtest.com/SIReg/
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Month
September

College Planning Calendar
Freshman &
Juniors
Sophomores
-See Career Center for
self-assessment, aptitude and
interest test
-Attend curriculum night

-See Career Center for
self-assessment, aptitude and
interest test
-Attend curriculum night

-Check SAT/ACT dates
-Get credit check
-Check individual college
websites
-See Career Center for college
rep visits
-Set up coffee talk
-Attend curriculum night

Attend Beyond High School Night

October
Preliminary Scholastic
Achievement (PSAT) if taking
for practice

Take Preliminary Scholastic
Achievement (PSAT)

November

Monitor your first semester
progress

-Attend National College Fair
-Check collegeboard.com
-Sign up to take the Armed
Services Vocational (ASVAB)

December

Start a database of community
service hours and clubs, sports,
etc.

January

Sophomores come to the
Career Center in E10 class for
career/college unit, throughout
the year
Plan course selections to help
develop career plans.

-Think about a volunteer
experience to help you explore
the world of work
-Seek information from college
and military representatives as
they visit our campus (Career
Center
-Take ASVAB
-Plan ahead to make college
visitations in the spring/summer
-Register for June SAT test

February

Seniors

March

Monitor your 4-year plan with
regard to high school
graduation requirements and
college entrance requirements.
Register for next year.

April

Check out Running Start
information if interested

May

Register for summer school if
necessary

-Register for SAT/ACT tests
-Monitor your 4-year plan with
regard to high school graduation
requirements and college
entrance requirements.
-Register for AP Exams
-SAT/ACT Test
-Go to the Career Center with US
History class for career, college,
senior year prep info
-Register for summer school if
necessary
-Register for June SAT/ACT tests
-Arrange college visits
-AP exams
-College visits
-SAT/ACT tests
-Investigate scholarships/FAFSA

Notify college of decision to
accept or deny offer of
admission by May 1st
-Submit college housing
applications
-AP exams

Notify Registrar (Mrs. Borges)
of college choice to send final
transcript
Happy Graduation!
Throughout each school year during various classes, students will be updating their High School & Beyond Plan (HSBP)
through My School Data. A completed HSBP plan is a graduation requirement through the State.

June

Continue community service
database

Update progress towards
graduation

-Set up coffee talk
-ACT test
-Start college applications
-Check scholarship list
-Gather letters of
recommendation
- Attend Financial Aid night
-Have parents fill out FAFSA
-SAT/ACT test
-Attend National College Fair
-Early admissions college
applications due
-Check scholarship list
-SAT/ACT test
-Continue college application
process
-Continue to seek info from
college & military
representatives as they visit
-Check scholarship list
(See Career Center)
-SAT test
-Check scholarship list
-Start community college
applications
-ACT test
-Check scholarship list
-FAFSA typical due date 2/15
-Make college visits before
making final choice
-Check scholarship list
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ADMISSION CRITERIA FOR MOST COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Most colleges and universities consider the applicant’s total record, including such factors as
scholastic achievement, recommendations of high school principal or counselor, recommendations
of faculty members, rank in class, extra-curricular activities, and scores on any nationally
administered tests associated with college entrance (SAT or ACT).
Scholastic achievement requirements are generally as follows:
1. In addition to courses required for graduation from Lake Stevens High School, four
year colleges in Washington State also require Algebra 3-4, two years of the same
world language and two to three years of a lab science.
2. College-bound students will need a math-based quantitative course during their
senior year. Check with your counselor to determine which courses will meet this
requirement.
3. Admission to community colleges in the State of Washington is possible upon
satisfactory completion of high school with a diploma.
4. For individual college requirements, consult the appropriate college website, Career
Information Specialist, and/or counselor for assistance.

TESTING PROGRAM - COLLEGE ADMISSION
In addition to the general entrance requirements, similar to those outlined in the previous section, many
colleges and universities now require that the student take one or more standardized state or national tests.
Scores are sent to the college by the testing agency. The information concerning these tests is issued by the
high school. All are optional, and it must remain the student’s individual responsibility to sign up for those
tests in which he/she is interested. (Fees are determined by test agencies.)The following tests are available:
SOPHOMORE & JUNIORS may take:
● The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT)
in the fall for a fee. The PSAT provides familiarization with the procedures involved in the SAT.
The National Merit Scholarship program awards scholarships based on PSAT results for high
school juniors. Other scholarships may use PSAT results as prerequisites for qualification.
● Some students may wish to take the SAT during the spring testing opportunities, particularly those
considering application to one of the military academies.
SENIORS OR JUNIORS may take:
● The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is required by most public colleges/universities throughout the
country as well as recommended by most private schools in the state of Washington. The
College Entrance Examination Board tests may be taken in October, November, December,
January, March, May and/or June. You can sign up for the SAT test at
https://www.collegeboard.org
● The American College Test (ACT) may be substituted for the SAT. This test is specifically required
by a few colleges/universities for admission. The American College Testing program may be
taken in October, December, February, April and/or June. You can sign up for the ACT at
https://www.act.org/
Complete information concerning these testing programs are available in the Counseling or
Career Center at the high school. All students who are college-bound should take advantage of
this service.

Lake Stevens High School CEEB CODE IS 480585
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RUNNING

START

The Running Start program allows students to take college courses at community and technical colleges
which can be applied toward high school graduation and potential college degrees.
How do I qualify for Running Start?
In order to participate in the Running Start program, you must:
● Be of junior or senior standing, credit-wise. You must have successfully completed your sophomore
year with 12 credits or more.
● Be prepared to take college-level courses and do college-level work. College-level courses can be
highly demanding, requiring up to two hours of homework for every hour of instruction.
● Pass a college entrance examination (Accuplacer), earn a level 3 or 4 on the SBA exams or transcript
evaluation to qualify to enroll in any college classes, and be accepted for admission to the Running
Start program. Placement into English 101 is strongly recommended, data shows students are more
successful when they place into English 101.
● Furnish your own transportation to and from the community college.
● Purchase your own books for any classes you take, and pay any fees and/or fines for classes and
books. College tuition will be paid by the State of Washington. You must take the college courses for
credit (no auditing). Tuition on credits below 100 level will NOT be covered by Running Start.
1.

2.

College credits: A community college 5-credit course will equal 1.0 Lake Stevens High School credit.
In summer 2011, the state legislature made changes to the Running Start program, limiting the
maximum combined funding for a student taking courses at both the high school and the college.
In addition, the maximum number of credits Running Start will pay for an academic student was
reduced to 15 credits. There is now a formula used by the college and the high school to determine
a student's eligibility for Tuition-free credits. A student can have eligibility anywhere from three (3)
credits Tuition-free to 15 credits Tuition-free. Each high school formula is slightly different. In order to
determine quarterly eligibility, the student will need to complete the Running Start Enrollment
Verification Form (available from your HS counselor).
High school graduation requirements: Your

Lake Stevens High School counselor will determine which
community college classes will meet Lake Stevens High School graduation requirements (see the
Running Start equivalency chart for more information). You must fulfill all of the graduation
requirements of Lake Stevens High School in order to graduate with a Lake Stevens diploma. If you
are a Running Start student, this means that you will need to take enough equivalent credits at
community college to match the minimum credits required by LSHS for graduation. In all cases, you
should check with your LSHS counselor to ensure that you are making continual progress toward
graduation. You will

be

required to meet all State testing requirements.

Running Start program option:
The Ocean

Research College Academy (ORCA) is an early college high school academy, one of the first in
Washington State. ORCA is the only early college in the nation that uses the local marine environment
as the unifying theme to integrate the core academic disciplines.

COLLEGE IN THE HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT OPTION
*State Change to Dual Credit Classes*

The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), at the direction of the Washington State Legislature, has
made several changes with regard to how to record both Advanced Placement (AP) and College in the High School
(CiHS) courses. Currently, students who complete these types of classes will have both the high school course title as well
as the college course title on their transcript. This is true even if the student chooses not to pay for the college credit, and
even if they choose not to pay for and take the AP test. According to the latest OSPI guidelines for writing transcripts, the
intent of this change is to establish that the student in question attempted rigorous coursework.
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT COURSES

Advanced Placement (AP) program is a cooperative, education
endeavor of secondary schools, colleges, and universities. Through AP
courses, high school students engage in college-level study. They
demonstrate and confirm their mastery of particular subjects through AP exams which are offered
annually in May and require a fee. Many colleges in the nation offer credits or class placement for
satisfactory performance on The College Board AP Examinations. A student can choose to take an AP
Exam without being enrolled in an AP class. The AP Program is sponsored by The College Board
organization. It is the student’s responsibility to check the transferability of AP credits to colleges. The

following courses are offered, to best prepare for the AP exam.
AP English Literature/Composition
AP English Language/Composition
AP European History
AP US Government and Politics
AP Environmental Science

AP U.S. History
AP Calculus AB
AP Calculus BC
AP Photography (Studio Art)
AP Statistics

AP Biology
AP Psychology
AP Chemistry
AP Physics

AP Music Theory

Anyone interested in taking any of these examinations should contact the Counseling Center if you have questions. All AP
exams are given in May, according to the schedules set by the College Board. AP tests have been approximately $100,
and need based financial assistance may be available for students who can’t afford the test fee. Check
https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/creditandplacement/search-credit-policies to find out which colleges will grant
credit for the classes, required test scores, etc.

COLLEGE IN THE HIGH SCHOOL

College in the High School Classes are offered in partnership with various
institutions. In each instance students pay a reduced tuition and receive the
grade they earn in the class.
Students may earn credit through Everett Community College for the following classes:
Educ 115D/ECE 131(Child Dev)
German 123 (German 3)
Bus150 (Business and Marketing)
Intro to Stats 146 (AP Statistics)
French 123 (French 3)
Spanish 122 (Spanish 2)
English 111 (AP English Lit)

Edu 202/Edu 250/Edu256/
Edu170 (Careers In Education)
Bus105/101(Adv Bus & Mktng)
Precalculus 1-2
German 122 (German 2)
Spanish 123 (Spanish 3)

French 122 (French 2)
Math 151/152 (AP Calculus AB
Bus 295 (Marketing Mgmt.)
History 112 (AP Euro)
Math 107 (Math in Society)
PoliSci 202 (AP Gov & Politics)

Students may earn credit from the University of Washington for the following classes:
College Composition (ENG131)

College Literature (ENG111)

AP Psych (Psych 101)

More information about University of Washington classes offered in the high school is available at:
http://www.outreach.washington.edu/uwhs/sandp/

CTE DUAL CREDIT IN THE HIGH SCHOOL

CTE Dual Credit is a partnership between high schools and community colleges to provide high school students
the opportunity to earn college credit in qualifying technical high school classes in addition to high school
credit. A grade of a “B” or better is required to earn college credit. Students must demonstrate mastery in
specific competencies and complete enrollment paperwork and pay any tuition costs for each qualifying
courses. See teacher of course for information. Not all
 Running Start, College in the High School, and CTE Dual
Credits are accepted at all universities or colleges. Check with each university and college for acceptability.
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WOIS-The Career Information System
Use WOIS/The Career Information System to explore careers, create goals for your future, make educational plans to
reach your goals, and find the training programs and the right schools to help you achieve your dreams.
Whether you are ready to find a job right now, or you want to make a plan for more education and future employment,
WOIS has the exploration and planning tools for YOU!
Where do you want to start?
Take a Career Interest Survey. Don't

know which careers to explore? A career interest survey is a great way to begin. It
helps you see how your interests, skills or values fit with potential careers. You can also do a Reality

Check to
 find careers
that will support your future lifestyle.
Learn about Careers. Explore careers by reading our occupation descriptions. For each occupation you will discover the
skills you would use in the occupation, wages you would make, if there will be jobs available in the future, and how to
train for the occupation. At the end of the training information in each occupation you will see a link to the educational
programs that would prepare you for the occupation. Follow this link to discover schools, in Washington or nationally that
offer the educational program.
Explore Educational Programs. Do

you know what you want to study in college? From Automotive Technology to
Zoology, you can learn about educational programs, including sample coursework, admission requirements, careers the
program trains you for, and the colleges that provide the training.
Discover Schools and Colleges. Whether you plan to obtain a four-week Commercial Truck Driving license or an
eight-year Ph.D., WOIS has information about more than 300 schools and colleges that will get you trained for your
career.
Use Your WOIS Portfolio. Log

in to your WOIS Portfolio to store information about your awards and activities, store best
works, and create your high school and beyond plan, record your work and community experience, create resumes and
cover letters and much more. Add to and update this information regularly, and when you are ready to apply for a job
or apply to college, you will have everything you need in one place!
HOW TO LOG IN:
Go to http: //www.wois.org
See Ms. LaFortune in the Career Center for the site key
To create a portfolio: In the upper right corner choose “create a new portfolio
Or enter user ID and password, this will bring up your portfolio
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Preparing

Going through the College Admission Process

Talk - with your family, high school counselor, friends, coaches and anyone else who has served as a
positive role model for you about your hopes, dreams, aspirations, fears, and desires for your future.
Learn – engage

your education, learn how to study and take the most challenging courses that are
available and appropriate for you. A strong academic performance in high school demonstrates to a
college you are ready for the academic challenges you will face there.
Participate – get involved in a few extracurricular activities you really enjoy and commit to them. Strive to
become a leader in that activity. Start writing for the school newspaper in ninth grade and work your way
up to editor senior year. Life on a college campus is more than classes and a college wants students who
will enrich the experience for others.
Plan – what do you need to do between today and when your college
applications are due to make yourself a viable applicant to the college or
university of your choice? Are you taking the necessary courses? What
standardized tests are required?

Researching

Learn as much as you can about schools that interest you to discover if they
are right for you. You should learn a lot more than just whether or not they offer
your possible major. Empower yourself by having the necessary information to
make knowledgeable decisions. Fortunately, learning about colleges has
never been easier. The information you should be looking for is usually just a
click away.
Some questions to help you get started:
● Attend a college fair, NACAC-National Association for College Admission
Counseling is held in Seattle every November
● How much does it cost to attend and might you qualify for financial aid?
● What types of financial aid are available?
● What resources are available? How do they support a student with
learning difference or who is physically challenged?
● What activities and clubs are available?
● What are your housing options?
● Does the college have a career guidance and placement office?
Pre-professional advising?
(Pre-med, pre-law, pre-vet, etc.)?
● Your counselor will be able to help you think of many, many more questions you should be considering
● Visit the college or university. There is no substitute for first-hand experience.

Applying

Actually applying for admission to a college is not an intimidating a task as you may think. Yes, you will
need to complete forms online, gather information about yourself, your family, your activities, and most
likely you will need to write a personal statement. It is all very doable. Your counselor and Career Specialist
are there to help, just ask us! Here are some things to remember:
● Do not miss deadlines-submitting an application for admission or financial aid forms after the deadline
may automatically make you ineligible for consideration.
● Fill out the FAFSA and/or other additional financial aid forms because
financial aid procedures can differ from school to school. No application for
admission can be due prior to October 15th
 .
● You need to be the sole author of your application-complete it yourself!
You may ask for advice, but the words need to be yours.
● No college should ask where they rank on your list. You are not obligated to tell a college where else
you are applying.
● You should never feel pressured to apply to a college-admission officers are there to tell you about
opportunities and give you accurate information.
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Different application plans have different requirements and obligations. Be sure
you understand them:

Early Decision-if
 you apply Early Decision, you are committing yourself to attend that college if admitted.
You file the application early in senior year and are notified of the college’s decision around the end of fall
semester. You may have only one active Early Decision application filed at a time.
Early Action-you

apply to the college during fall of you senior year and the college notifies you well before
their Regular Decision deadline as to their decision. You are not obligated to attend the school. You may
submit Early Action applications to multiple colleges.
Single Choice Early Action or Restrictive Early Action-this

is the same concept as Early Action, BUT the
colleges that use this from will restrict your ability to Early Action or Early Decision to other colleges.
Rolling Admission-a
 college will make its admission decision soon after an application is completed.
Decisions are released on a “rolling” basis.
Regular Decision-a
 college has a specific deadline by which all applications must be completed. All of the
applications are evaluated, all decisions made, and notification letters are them mailed to all applicants.

Deciding

Once the admission office has notified you of their decisions, you need to make your decision as to which
school you will attend. It is a big decision and an important one. Take your time, carefully evaluate all of
the information and make the choice that is best for you.
● No college can require you to commit to attending prior to
May 1, the National Candidates Reply Date, with the
exception of Early Decision or NCAA athletic scholarship
programs.
● If you have received financial aid offers, compare them
carefully. Determine exactly what your out-of-pocket cost
will be to attend each school.
● Attend prospective student events at the colleges to which
you were admitted.
● Talk to you family, your counselor, career specialist and those you trust.
● You should never submit an enrollment deposit to more than one school. It is an unethical practice
that may result in your acceptances being withdrawn by the colleges involved.
● Once you have decided, notify the colleges that you will not attend and request that your
application closed.
● If you have been offered a spot on the college’s Wait List, learn what you need to do to be an
active member of the Wait List.
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NCAA Division 1 Initial-Eligibility Requirements
Core Courses: (16)

●

●

Sixteen (16) core courses are required (see chart below for subject-area requirements).
o Ten (10) core courses completed before the seventh semester; seven (7) of the 10 must be in
English, math or natural/physical science.
o These courses/grades are "locked in" at start of the seventh semester (cannot be repeated for
grade-point average [GPA] improvement to meet initial-eligibility requirements for competition).
Students who do not meet core-course progression requirements may still be eligible to receive
athletics aid and practice in the initial year of enrollment by meeting academic redshirt
requirements (see below).

Test Scores: (ACT/SAT)

Students must present a corresponding test score and core-course GPA on the sliding scale
● SAT: critical reading and math sections.
o Best sub score from each section is used to determine the SAT combined score for initial eligibility.
● ACT: English, math, reading and science sections.
o Best sub score from each section is used to determine the ACT sum score for initial eligibility.
All ACT and SAT attempts before initial full-time collegiate enrollment may be used for initial eligibility.

Enter 9999 during ACT or SAT registration to ensure the testing agency reports your score directly to
the NCAA Eligibility Center. Test

scores on transcripts will not be used.
Core Grade-Point Average:
● Only core

courses that appear on the high school's List of NCAA Courses on the NCAA Eligibility
●
●

Center's website (www.eligibilitycenter.org) will be used to calculate your core-course GPA. Use this
list as a guide.
Students must present a corresponding test score (ACT sum score or SAT combined score) and
core-course GPA (minimum 2.300) on Sliding Scale B
Core-course GPA is calculated using the best 16 core courses that meet both progression (10 before
seventh semester; seven in English, math or science; "locked in") and subject-area requirements.

Play NAIA Eligibility Requirements

U.S. students who have completed their junior year of high school may obtain an eligibility
determination from the NAIA Eligibility Center before graduating from high school if they meet all
the following requirements:
●
●
●

Will enroll at an NAIA institution immediately after high school graduation
Have at least a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale at the conclusion of junior year OR have at least a 2.5 GPA
on a 4.0 scale midway through senior year
Have met minimum test score requirement (18 ACT or 860 SAT Critical Reading and Math)
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SMARTER BALANCED ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS (ELA) AND MATH ASSESSMENTS

Based on the Common Core State Standards, the state will administer English language arts (ELA) and Math
Assessments during two testing windows, November and March through June. Students must participate in
and pass these assessments in order to graduate.

WASHINGTON STATE COMPREHENSIVE SCIENCE ASSESSMENT

All 11th
  grade students will participate in the Washington Comprehensive Assessment of Science (WCAS).
Passing the WCAS will be a graduation requirement for the class of 2021 and beyond.

QUICK GRADUATION REQUIREMENT GUIDE BY CLASS

** "Exit

exam" scores (for graduation requirements) are separate from what are known as
the "college
and career-ready" scores.
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SCHEDULE CHANGES AND ACADEMIC NO CREDIT
SCHEDULE CHANGES: OVERVIEW AND PHILOSOPHY
Courses offered each year at LSHS are based on student needs for meeting graduation requirements as well as personal
choice. Students are given ample time to consider their post-secondary goals, review their high school course options,
discuss with family and school staff, and then make their selections. When a student requests a course, it is considered to
be a commitment to successfully complete the course. All students will be placed in courses to the best of our ability
based on a student’s course selection and alternate requests at registration. The master schedule and in-district
employee transfers along with staffing and hiring decisions are all made based on courses students have committed to
through the registration process - as such, students must understand that student schedule change requests will be
limited. LSHS reserves the right to make schedule changes without prior student notification although this is not a common
course of action.

SCHEDULE CHANGES: PREFERENCE CHANGES

Schedule changes AFTER the start of the semester will only be made for the following reasons:To assist with setting our
students up for success, we accept schedule change requests during a window of time - generally a week or two before
a new semester begins. These dates are always announced ahead of time and posted for students. Once the semester
begins, all students are expected to be in their classes.

SCHEDULE CHANGES: AFTER THE START OF THE SEMESTER

Schedule changes AFTER the start of the semester will only be made for the following reasons:
●
●
●
●
●

Student is missing a prerequisite course
Student is missing a graduation requirement senior year
Student is misplaced (wrong class level)
Student has already earned a credit in the class
Student is missing a class altogether (has a hole in their schedule)

SCHEDULE CHANGES: DROPPING AN AP OR COLLEGE IN THE HIGH SCHOOL COURSE

If a student needs to drop an AP or College in the High School course, they will need to follow this procedure:
●
●
●
●

Student and parent meet with the teacher
Teacher makes a recommendation to the counselor
Counselor contacts admin for approval
Student continues to attend AP or College in the High School class until contacted by the principal or counselor

SCHEDULE CHANGES: CHANGING YEARLONG CLASSES

If a student wants to change a teacher for a class that has been scheduled for the whole year, they will need to see
their counselor and work through the “Teacher Change Request” process.

ACADEMIC WITHDRAW FROM SPECIFIC COURSE

All changes will occur during the advertised schedule change adjustment period. For courses dropped after the
schedule change adjustment period, a“W” will be assigned. If the grade is an “F” at time of withdrawal, an “F” grade will
be posted on the transcript. Students should be aware that their transcripts will reflect the original course with a “W”
grade (non-credit bearing, no effect on GPA). The last day to initiate this process will be prior to 45 teaching days into
the semester. Any student who does not maintain regular attendance and positive behavior expectations in the new
class assignment will lose this status and an “F” grade will be recorded on their transcript.

EARNING CREDIT FOR COURSES TAKEN DURING MIDDLE SCHOOL
Students who wish to earn credit for high school courses taken during middle school must see their guidance counselor.
Note: The grade a student earned in middle school will be used in determining that student’s Grade Point Average
(GPA) during high school. See your counselor for the middle school transfer credit application.
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Class of 2020, 2021, and Beyond
My 4-year High School Course Worksheet
Vikings We have included this worksheet as a means to help you think through the courses you might plan to take during your
four year journey towards graduation and beyond. Each individual student’s path is different, and we encourage you to
review your options with your counselor and parents. In addition, your work in the My School Data High School and
Beyond Plan is also a good tool to use to keep track of where you’d like to go and how you’re going to get there. Page
6 also has some information about possible pathways to graduation.
Careers you are considering:
1.
2.
3.
Post High School Options you are considering:
□
□
□
□
□
□

Community College
4-year University
Technical College
Military
Apprenticeship/Work
Other

Please list the names of three schools/programs
you are considering
1.
2.
3.

9th
  Grade, 1st  semester
English 9
Physical Science
Mathematics
PE
Elective
Elective
10th
  Grade, 1st  semester
English 10
Conceptual Chemistry and Physics
Mathematics
Modern World History
PE
World Language or Personal Pathway Course
11th
  Grade, 1st  semester
English 11
US History 1
Mathematics
Elective
Science
World Language or Personal Pathway Course
12th Grade, 1st semester
English Elective
CWI/CAI
Elective
Elective
Math Elective
Science or Elective

9th
  Grade, 2nd
  semester
English 9
Physical Science
Mathematics
Health
Elective
Elective
10th
  Grade, 2nd
  semester
English 10
Conceptual Chemistry and Physics
Mathematics
Modern World History
PE
World Language or Personal Pathway Course
11th
  Grade, 2nd
  semester
English 11
US History 2
Mathematics
Elective
Science
World Language or Personal Pathway Course
12th Grade, 2nd semester
English Elective
CWI/CAI
Elective
Elective
Math Elective
Science or Elective

Shaded square = suggested for college bound students, otherwise choose an elective
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As stated in the Principal’s Letter at the beginning of this booklet, planning is
critical to a student’s success. Lake Stevens High School has tools you can use
to assist with developing a successful academic plan.
The tool we currently use is a digital tool called My School Data High School and
Beyond Plan. We would like you to continue to update this tool as you develop
and track your graduation plan. See your counselor for more details. Below is a
is a graphic of inside the tool.
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